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Whoa, Now!
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Beginning this week in THE 
TEXAS SPUR is a brief summary 
of oil wells being drilled in the 
trade territory of Spur. The in
formation is being compiled in 
an effort to inform the public of 
the oil activity that affects our 
city and is interest to our citizens.

The city and county commis
sioners will meet in joint session 
next Tuesday to “ try again” . Al
though the first joint meeting held 
recently failed to solve our hos
pital problem, it opened the way 
to more meetings and wider dis
cussion.

The bond issue has been voted 
and can’t be “ un-voted” . Either 
a hospital will be built or the 
issue will lemain pending before 
the commissioners court for years 
to come. It seems to be the ati- 
tude of both courts at this time 
that Spur is the logical place for 
the hospital. The difficulty now 
is “ Who will pay the bill??’’

Parallel parking in Spur is hav
ing its difficulties but is improv
ing the appearance and driva- 
bility of our cross streets.

It seems that automobile driv
ers like to play follow-the-lead- 
er—If one car parks diagonally, 
they all park that way. Possibly, 
if our City Commissioners would 
instigate parallel parking through
out the City, it would eliminate 
the tendency to park diagonally 
on the parallel-parking streets.

Mr. Cook has asked us to ex
tend the thanks and gratitude of 
the students, faculty and school 
board for the funds donated by 
the Spur Lions Club toward the 
new curtain in the new East Ward 
Auditorium. The Spur Lions do
nated $190.00 toward the curtain. 
The money was the net profit 
of the recently presented Wo
manless Wedding.

Our column “ What Spur Needs” 
seems to be attracting many read
ers and is provoking commen’.. 
So far, the projects presented 
have been worthwhile cuad con
structive. I f  you'have a'pet pro
ject 05: some constructive critic
ism, jot it d^vn and bring it by. 

-----------------------------------

Mrs. A. L. Moore
Claimed At Dickens

Lockney, Post and Matador
Take Trophies in Tournament

The Girl’s 18B District Basket
ball Tournament which was held 
Feb. 15, 16, 17, and 18 of last 
week ended with Lockney win
ing first place.

The outcome and winners of 
Wednesday nights games were 
Matador 31, Valley View 12; Mc- 
Adoo 25, Peacock 21; Lockney 20, 
Rule 16; Lorenzo 31, Roaring 
Springs 28; and Post 18, Jayton 
15.

'Thursday night Girard 33, Odel'. 
21; Lockney 35, Roberson 29; As- 
permont 21, Spur 19; and Mata
dor 27, Southland 14.

Friday night the winners of the 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
night games met. Lockney 21, Mc- 
Adoo 19; Post 15, Lorenzo 14; 
Lockney 30, Girard 21; and Mata
dor 36, Aspermont 33.

The winners of the Friday night 
game then played Saturday morn
ing and Saturday night. Lockett 
lost to Matador 29 to 30. 'This gave 
Matador 3rd place in the tour
nament. Post lost to Lockney 20 
to 21. This placed Lockney 1st and 
Pc't 2nd. Both games were won 
by free shots and exciting last 
minute playing.

Immediately following the 
games Supt. C. F. Cook present
ed the Captains of each of the 
winning teams with a beautiful 
gold trophy which were donat
ed by the Spur Lions Club, Rotary 
Club, and Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr .Cook also presented the aR 
touiThmeht toam, which was 
chosen by the officials Grady 
Martin, and Jack Daughty, with 
gold basketballs. Girls who re
ceived the gold basketballs were 
forwards. No. 51 Seales of Lock
ney; No. 26 Chapman of Rbber- 
son; No. 4 Streits of Lockett; 
guards No. 57 Bauman of Post; 
No. 3 Kilpatrick of Girard; and
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Heart Campaign 
M al^g Appeal

Red plastic hearts, symbol of 
the annual Heart Campaign, are

now appearing 
on store count
ers and in publ
ic places in the 
city. They her
ald the 1950

No .43 Norman of Lockney.
Mr. Cook introduced Supt. R. 

G. Day of Post who in turn con
gratulated Lockett, who lost third 
place to Matador in a very close 
game, on their sportsmanship and.< 
their outstanding playing. Mr. 
Day then presented the necessary 
credentials to Coach Curtis Kel
ley to enter his team in the state 
tournament in Austin.

--------- ^

Gulf Oil Company
Takes Up Leases

In Kent County
Seven scattered tracts in south

ern Kent County have been ac
quired by the Gulf Oil Corpora
tion. Consideration ranged from 
$75 to $200 per acre, plus an oil 
payment on some of the tracts.

All of section 61, block 4, 
H&GN sur\'ey, was acquired 
from H. B. Friedman, Fort W”orth. 
with the east half of section 778, 
block 97, H&TC survey, and J. 
W. Howard 160-acre survey No. 
2, taken from Bilby Wallace.

The southeast quarter of sec
tion 17 and section 49, block G, 
W&NW survey, and section 70, 
block 4, H&GN survey, were ac
quired from O. J. Weaver and 
C. R. Craig of Fort Worth. Pre
viously, lease on the west half 
of section 19, block G, W&NW 
survey, had been purchased.

Hard, by Pennsylvanian lime 
was being drilled below 7,029 
feet in the Slick-Moorman Oil 
Company No. 1 E. E. Wallace, 
section 28, block 5, H&GN sur
vey, southwestern Kent wildcat 
3H miles northeast of the Polar 
Ellenburger area.

The wildcat topped the first 
Pennsylvanian lime at 6.935 feet 
and entered solid lime, with no 
shows, at 6.976 feet, minus datum 
point of 4,795 feet.

Eleven miles due west of 
Clair^mont in w’est-ccntral Kent, 
Lewis T. Lohman et al. of DaHas 
No. 1 J. W. Young, sectiion 98, 
block G, W&NW survey, an El- 
lenburgar wildcat, was drilling 
below 7,574 feet, in

Mrs. Annie L. Moore, 76, long
time Dickens county resident, died 
at 7:15 p. m. Feb. 21 at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Kimmel, wife of the Dickens coun
ty sheriff.

Mrs. Moore was a native of Cal
ifornia. Her husband, Samuel M.. 
died last Jan. 22. She was a mem
ber of the Church of Christ.

She is survived by three other 
daughters. Mrs. Pearl Clay of 
Amarillo, Mrs. Luck Townsend
of Petersburg and Mrs. Lottie | ary. A major portion of the 
Sooter of Shallowater; two sisters, i funds will be spent to develop 
Mrs. Mable Russel of Stephen- and expand cardiac serA'ices in testimony.

Heart Campaign lEach heart- 
shaped collection box is mounted 
on a card with the legend: “ Open 
Your Heart—Give— Fliht Heart
Disease.”

The plastic hearts are being 
distributed by’ the American 
Legion and Life Underwriters.

The drive will continue 
throughout the month of Febru-

Highly-skilled United Nations interpreters im'.. 'iianeously render a 
speech from English, French or Russian into opaaish. Other simuN 
taneccs interpreters in similar hcoths in U.N. meeting rooms, mean- 
Vvlule, interpret the same speech into English, French, Chinese or 
Russian Participants in the meetings are equipped with individual 
headsets and cau listen in any of UJf. five official languages.

City, County Commissioners 
Pian Joint Meeting Tuesday

.Mbs Ruth Josey, denaonstrator

Frozen foods Show 
Tonight, Friday night

According to O. L. Kelley, man-j 
ager of the Edwards-Kelley Im.' 
plement Co., the frozen foods d ?^  
monstration held yesterday af
ternoon was a big success, with 
plans being made for larger at
tendances at the remaining two 

chert and demonstrations to be held tonight 
lime, after shewing oil and salt and Friday night, 
water on a drillstem test of a
section, believed to be the Strawn, 
from 7.35C to 7,362 feet.

--------------------------------------------
Young People To

Hold Revival
The Young People at Soldier 

Mound Church are sponsoring a 
Youth Revival on March 10, 11„ 
and 12. The public is cordially 
invited to attend regardless of 
their demonination.

The speakers will be A. B. 
Stuckey, Jr., Billy Joe Crafton, 
Melvin Lindsey, and Morris Den
son. There will also be personal

ville and Mrs. Emma Powers of this area. The remaining por- 
McAdoo; two brothers, John H. tion will support a national pro-
Syler of Sherman and J. B. Syler 
of Stephenville; and 15 grand
children.

Ser\'ices were held in the Tre- 
witt Funeral home chapel in Ste
phenville sometime Wednesday af
ternoon. Services were under the 
direction of the Rix Funeral home.
Burial wag in the West End cem
etery in Stephenville. The body! community 
was taken to the Kimmel home! tion boxes

gram of research and education 
of the American Heart .Associa
tion in its fight against this 
country’s leading cause of death.
According to M. P. Vannoy and 

Mrs. Nosa Starcher, Chairmen 
of the local campaign, a mem
ber of plastic hearts have been 
placed before the public in this 

The heart collec-
I ___  _____ are also appearing

in Dickens about noon W'ednes- simultaneously in cities through- 
day. out the L*nited States.

Dean of Women Speaks to Harmony Club

Serv’ices will be held at 7:30 
p. m. on the 10th and 11th. 10:00 
a. m. and 7 p. m. on the 12th.

Christ is the the answer to‘your 
problems. What will your answer 
to Chrbt be?

Migs Ruth Josey, home econo
mist of the International Harves
ter Co. is giving the demonstra
tions sponsored by Exlwards- 
Kelley Co.

She is scheduled to prepare 
three complete meals at each of 
the two remaining demonstrat- 
tions, with all foods being taken 
from a home frozen food locker. 
She will also demonstrate the 
preparatios of foods for freezing.

The remaining demonstrations 
are set for 7:00 p. m. both tonight 
and tomorrow night. "The event 
is free and is held in the Eâ it 
Ward new Auditorium. Free re
freshments are being served each 
day.

Plans Progressing 
For C. of C. Bar-B-0

Eric Swenson, president of the 
Spur Chamber of Commerce, an
nounced this morning that Jim 
Willson, partner in the Willson- 
Young Lumber Co. in Spur, and 
president of West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, has accepted 
an invitation to speak at the Spur 
C. of C. barbecue to be held the 
evening of March 9 at the High 
School.

Plans are progressing in pre
paration for the barbecue, with 
committees appointed, according 
to Swenson.

The cooking committee consists 
of George Link, Sr., O. C. Au
thor, Louis Rickels, Jack McCully, 
and Oscar McGinty. The seating 
committee is Tom Johnson, Fike 
Godfrey, Tom Kizer and Martin 
Pope.

The serving committee is made 
up of Norton Barrett, John Webb, 
Fred Kinney, Guy Karr, Ray
mond Higgenbothain, and Larry 
Boothe. The committee-at-large, 
to take care of pots and pans, etc. 
is George Link, Jr., Oscar Kelley, 
and Jack Godfrey.

--------------------------------------------

Layman’s Day
To Be Observed

According to County Judge A. 
C. Sharp, the Dickens County 
Commissioners Court and the City 
of Spur Commissioners will met 
in joint ses.«ion at a called meet
ing Tuesday, February 28, to dis
cuss the propos-d city-county 
hospital.

The meeting will be the second 
O f its kind and will be held at 
City Hall in Spur.

At the first joint meeting, the 
commissioners of the two govern
mental bodies came to no difinite 
conclusions, but have opened the 
way to further meetings and more 
informed discussions.

The county made an unofficial 
proposition to the City to manage, 
maintain and pay principal and 
interest on county bonds, on the 
proposed medical project for a 
period of five yearg. 'The county 
was to build and equip the hos
pital in Spur at a site to be deter
mined by Spur.

Although this proposal was not 
offical, in that it was presented 
primarily as a feeler to determine

a mutual grounds between the 
city and cougty, it has served as 
a beginning point for county-city 
negotations and established the 
position of both groups. The City’s 
counter-proposition, which was 
discussed, but not officially acted 
upon by the county, was for the 
county to erect the hospital in 
Spur, turn it over to Spur for five 
years, and pay the bonds and in
terest. It is estimated that, at 
that time, there was approximate- ly No. 1 Swenson, in the cen- 
ly $30,000.00 difference in the two *̂ 5' cf the northeast guarter of the

OIL NEWS . . .
New Wildcat Staked 
18 Miles From Spur

Ted Weiner of Fort Worth and 
Sohio Petroleum Company et al 
have staked an Ellenburger wild
cat in northwestern Garza Coun

propositions.
Judge Sharp states that no de

finite pla;i has been prepared to 
present to the joint meeting, but 
it is hoped that the commissioners 
of the county and city will nar
row the existing gap between their 
stands on the hospital.

Individuals of both courts have 
stated that they personally are 
ready to “ work out something” 
so that the county may soon be 
furnished with the badly needed 
medical facilities that this pro
ject promises.

Dean Reagan Crowned Queen of Heart; 
Balloting, Pie-Box Auction Net $240.67

---------  j house coat from Prector’s. Other
La Vonne Dean Reagan, repres- gifts presented by local merchants 

senting the seventh grade in the were:

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson of 
Olney, visited with friends and 
relatives last Wednesday. They 
returned to Olney Tuesday.

The men of the First Metho
dist Church will have the annual 
Layman’s Day next Sunday, 
February the 26th. Judge E. H. 
Boedeker, formerly a citizen of 
Spur, but now cf Lubbock, will 
speak at the 11 o’clock hour, and 
one of the local laymen is expect
ed to have charge of the evening 
service.

The choir will be composed of 
men, and special music will be 
provided by a male quartette.

Layman’s Day is a high point 
in the program of the local 
Methodist Church, and the public 
i sinvited to attend, and take part 
in the services.

--------------------------------------------

Old Spur Ranch Topic Of 
Sheriff*8 Posse Barbecue

Spur Junior High School, was 
crow'ned Queen of Hearts at a 
combination pie-box supper held 
Tuesday night, February 21.

The coronation was the climax 
of a contest between represent
atives from each class of the high 
and junior high schools- All pro
ceeds from the balloting and box 
and pie auction have been given 
to the local Heart Campaign.

According to M. P. Vannoy and 
Mrs. Nona Starcher, local Heart 
Campaign chairmen, the event 
was a big success although con
flicting social events limited the 
aendance o approximately fifty 
people.

Representatives from the other 
classes were Jean Karr, Senior 
Class, Annette Lee, Junior Class, 
Ginger Walker, Sophomore Class, 
Tinnie Jane Kidd, Freshman 
Class, and Barbara Sharp, 8th 
grade.

The queen, La Vonne Dean 
Reagan, was presented a tailored

Cologne from City Drug, hose 
from Gabriel’s, a crepe slip from 
Wacker’s, hose from Alderson’s, 
pisk pearls from Dunlap’s, a vase 
from Riter Hardware, Bryant- 
Link, and Brashear’s Supply, sta
tionary from Gruben’s, Perfume 
from Palace Drug, and Handker
chiefs from Ben Franklins.

The gifts were distributed 
among the runner-ups.

The balloting at 1 cent per vote, 
and the auction collected $147.67 
and $93.00 making a total of $204.- 
67.

------------ --------------------------------

BAPTIST MISSION 
TO HOLD SERVICES

The public is cordially invited 
to attend Sunday Feb. 26 at 7:30 
p. m. at the Baptist Mission.

Bro. C. A. Fagan will have 
charge of the services and will 
speak on “Ages and Signs of the 
Times” . Also special music wdll 
be rendered.

northeast quarter of section 17, 
block 2, H & GN survey.

On a spread of 2,000 acres, it is 
two miles southwest of an 8,200 
foot failure drilled by Ohio Oil 
Company and a mile southeast of 
Gulf% Oil Corporation No. 1-3 
Swenson, which showed both wa
ter and oil from Pennsylvanian 
section at 7,327 to 7,334 feet.

The Ohio-Hunt No. 1 Eknery 
well, 8 miles south of Spur, is be
low 5,000 feet and is making hole.

The Gulf well, 10 miles west 
of Spur, is drilling in sand and 
shale below 6,800 feet.

The Lohman well, 23 miles 
slightly west of south of Spur, is 
drilling in line below 7,660 feet, 
probably in the Mississippian or 
debonium, and is preparing to 
run a drill stem test.

The Carolyn Hunt Trust-Young 
No. 1 18 miles South of Spur is 
making hole al 4,600 feet.

--------------------------------------------

James A. Blair,
Dickens Man Dies

James Anderson Blair, 73, 
pioneer Dickens county resident, 
died Monday morning at Stanley 
clinic in Matador. He came to 
Dickens county in 1903.

Services were at 3‘/30 p.m.,
Tuesday, at the Church of Christ 
here, with burial to follow i.i 
Dickens cemetery under the di
rection of the Campbell Funeral 
Chapel of Spur.

He is survived by a stepmother, 
Mrs. J. E. Blair of Robstown; a 
son, Harold of Harlingen; four 
daughters, Mrs. Lois Watkins of 
Brentwood, Calif., Mrs. Cecil 
Meadows and Mrs. Jack Gibson, 
both of Dickens, and Mrs. Jack 
Lusk of Eastland; 12 grandchil
dren; seven great-grandchildren.

W H A T  SPUR NEEDS. . . .

Recreational Facilities Needed 
For A  Healthy, Happy Spur

---------  I Why can’t we have here in j ^   -------------- wir~' ^
One of Spur’s needs, a need] Spur well kept parks and play-j K q v  S c ( )1 | tS  l l B V 0

Ten Mile Hike
ranking in importance with that] grounds? Why don’t we have 
of a hospital and yet one which! b^ f̂i^ess or civic club’  sponsored 
receives less attention than the

New Arrivals

recent railroad issue got, is rec
reational facilities.

The health value of wholesome 
recreation need not be discussed. 
Most people are familiar with 
them. But recreation can also 
be of psychological value.. 
Someone summed it up when he 
wrote that men who play to
gether are less likely to fight one 
another. Play is also listed as 
orie of the necessary prerequisites 
for enjoyable living.

Spur exists as a com.munlty 
simply for mutual facilities 
We’ve worked together to pro- 
\ide good educational, religious 
and business facilities. We’ve 
formed and supported organiza-

ed us, and perhaps some of those j on his side; jerked up on the lines. I Graham | tior^ to promote our vi elfare.
who had charge of matters u n -, and the tongue poped down near' Hawnhrone, Calif, wish to an-; e\e form . ,

pretty early. It was still very /

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Finch wish 
to announce the birth of their 
baby daughter, Charla Kay. She 
weighed 5 lbs. 11 ozs. and was 
bom at the Nichols Hospital.

In our offbrand style of writ- chilly, but the wind had layed i _
ing functions last week, we i some. In the general vicinity of > ‘  wish
“covered” the Sheriffs Posse | where the city of Spur now stands. ] ?*̂  ^ e  birth of a baby
barbecue at the show bams of we had an accident. Tne ponies j William Cecil Holloway who
the county park. It might not! were bei.og trotted at a brisk | 
have sounded like a portion o f ! rate. A nephew 
the socie|;.' events taken from j and saw a deep prairie dog hole] 
the New York Times, but it suit- I in the middle of the wagon ruts;

ball teams? We could have a 
city ba.seball or basketball legue 
and determine city champions 
each year. We have a swimming

The Boy Scout Troop 37 of 
Spur made a hike this past Sat
urday. They hiked to the farm

pool that helps the situation a lot j of Elmer Cross, where they pre
in the summer but couldn’t we i pared a meal on an open fire, 
also have a few tennis courts just j FoUowiug the meal the ^oup 
as easy? Where can we find a returned to Spur the same way

was driving, Hospital. Feo.

bowling alley or a well equiped 
gym?

We have a golf course that is 
used extensively and we have a 
calf roping club and a dog racing 
clube for those whose interest lie 
in those fields. We have square 
dancing clubs and bridge clubs 
and other social clubs. We .have 
the movies and the pool halls 
that offer commercial entertaSn- 
ment. But do these adequately 
fulfill our need for play?

Pictured above are Mesdames, James H. Bowman, president of the 
Local Senior Harmony Club; Wible Walker, Dean of Women of Texas 
Tech, who was the guest speaker Tuesday afternoon; and W. T. An
drews president of the 7th District Women’s Federated clubs.

The picture was made immediately folio-wing the musical talk giv
en by Mrs. Walker at the Spur Harmony Club Tea honoring the pat
ronesses.

Donations For
Piano are Growing

been most helpful in getting do
nations in helping to raise the 
money needed, to buy a piano.

A list of the contributors will 
Mrs. J. E. Berry president o f, be placed in the Texas Spur next 

the City Federation, -wishes to | 'w®^-
announce that donations toward ' --------- -------------------------
the buying o f a piano is nearing, We'U give a 6 mo. subscription 
$400.00. j to -tie first non-subscriber to call

The many clubs o f Spur have j this notice to our attention. IT S

der discussion. But in the article, 
we mentioned the old Spur ranch 

. in Dickens county.
I This in turn, reminded us of 
I a book loaned us by Thome 
I Smith, who until recently was an 
I employee of the Herald. The 
; book was known as The Spurs, 
and was printed by Texas Spur, 
a paper that Smith worked on at 
that time. It gave the history 
of this well known ranch from 
very early times, and long before 
the Swensons became the own
ers, or for that matter the Espula 
Land & Cattle Co., of London, 
England.

Some one mentioned having 
been around that section when 
we had our experience with a 
blue norther in March 1908. By 
the way, Mon Price, who has 
been herding cattle since he was 
knee high to a duck, and learned 
ranch cooking from sour dough 
bisquits to son-of-a-gun. will be 
the cook fdr the next affair. But 
we want to attend one that Rav 
Christopher sponsors, particular
ly. But we’re off the subject.

Not .411 Westerners 
.4r«omiDodating

Next morning after the night 
before, described last week, the 
four of us in the Sears Roebuck 
survey, left the little sdiool house

thp wac tho ' of Spur says. “Chip off j to spend his leisure time in an
er was off a delivery wagon ^-^d-headed and' enjoyable way without travel-

, ing to some other city.

the double trc2. Wc came near 
having a bad run a-A-ay, as one 
of
other was off a delivery wagon 
in Anson and afraid of nothing. 
So we got ’em stopped.

There being no Spur to-wn at 
that time, no tools to fix a tongue, 
and the next village southeast 
just outside the ranch, possibly 
now known as Girard, a council 
of war had to be held. We had 
never pulled out of the deep ruts, 
and soon a wagon with two men 
in it passed, pulled out and around 
us, said “howydo,” and on they 
went. It was probably 12 to 15 
miles to the village where we had 
noticed a blacksmith shop as we 
came through there. But the two 
wagoneers mentioned above treat
ed us like the story of how the 
Priest and Levit etreated the 
wounded man. and what 1̂ ® Good 
Samaritan in the New Testament 
story “did.

it was bein^ decided 
who’d ride which horse and car
ry the tongue to the village for 
repairs, we noted another wagon 
hove in sight over a rise, then 
another wagon, and then one or 
two more. Then there was a 
buggy, some loose horses and 
cattle being driven. It u-as a 
See Old Spar Page 8

nounce the birth of a son, Denton other but very little have we 
Scott bom Jan. 28. ‘ Grandfather, done to make it possible for one

an

as they got there, walking.
They left town from the Metho

dist Roundup at 1 p.m. and re
turned to tov.’n at 7 p.m. The 
following boys made the ten mile 
hike along with their scout
master, Larry Boothe and Melvin 
Starcher; Laddy Pierce, Bobby 
Dye.ss, Donald Snodgrass, Bobby 
Walkcir, Jerry East, Sammy 
Caudle, Kenneth Harris, Donald 
Phifer, Ronnie Ensey, Lorell 

 ̂ . Hairgrove, Carl Powell, Charles
Other towns no larger than WTiitmire, Eddie

Spur have teen age canteens
which provide recreation for the Lee McKee, Wayne Hoover, 

 ̂ J . Jerry Don Dunaway, Lloyd
younger set. And most of them Long. Calvin Reyn-

all.’

TOTS ABO U T T O W N ____

have aided in the development of ^ p j p^^^by Briton,
good citizens in their town. This; 
sort of thing needs a sponsor.!
Have any of our civic clubs con
sidered and undertaken such as 
this? I

If v/e could have the people o f ;
Spur playing together more wej 
could work together for a better. 
town v.'ith more success.

120,000 Safe MUes 
Reported by Co-Op

a hurry to leave if they lived in 
a town where there was some
thing to do with their free time.

Top row, left to right: Darlene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Etoyle Fry, 
Spur; Dupree, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Dupree Allen, Spur; and Mel
issa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Springer, Spur. Bottom row, left 
to right: Jo Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bateman, Spur; Pat, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M, Huff, Spur; and Leila, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Griffin, ^ u r .

The employees of the Dickens 
And Cfiunty Electric Co-op held their 

young people wouldn’t be in such | monthly safety meeting Febru
ary 10 at 5:00 p.m.

All employees were present 
and several phases of work were 
discussed due to the hazards in
volved.

 ̂ The employees were- compU- 
Evaluation Group imented on having no transporta- 

C. F. Cook, Superintenoent o f ; tion accidents ‘ n the past year, 
the Spur Schools, has been asked Morp than, 120,000 miles were 
to serve on a committee to eva l-’..driven.

" Cook To Serve On

uate the Lamesa High SchooL 
The committee will visit the

Mrs. Van North led a discus
sion On pre\-ention of accident in

Lamesa school March 6, 7 and 8 1 the home and piointed ouf the 
to study their organization, facil- necessity of using only approved 
ities, buildings, faculty, etc. and' appliances and cords that are ap-
make a constructively critical re
port on their findings, according 
to Mr. Cook.

'The invitation was extended by 
G. W. Wadzeck, Superintendent 
of Lamesa Schools, and accord
ing to Mr. Cook, lanll be very 
gracioufjy accepted.

proved only for the specifi^  ap
plication for which they are in
tended.

A round table discussion of 
the co-operative% business was 
led by the manager.

The next meeting will be held 
about the middle of March.

w
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New Arrivals
of Spring Merchandise

Every day we’re receiving large shipments of new spring 
merchandise' for every member of the family. Here are a 
few items from the Ladies Dept.

New Ladies Children’s Spring

Spring Diresses Dresses
By $1.98 to $4.95

FRANKLIN

VIR G IN IA SPEARS Our Usual

PRIM A DONNA PRISSY MISSY

ARRIVING THIS
Outstanding Values

WEEK-END! Just Unpacked
r

Lovely, Flower- Spring Shoes
PARIS FASHION

Bedecked V ELVET STEP

Spring Hats In Red, Green. Beige 
and White

Government Should Protect;
Not Control Or Dictate

The Texas Farmers Union clos
ed its convention in Amarillo, 
January 28. The convention went 
on record in support of FULL 
parity for family t3rpe farmers. 
We urged a trial of the princi
ples involved in the Brannan 
Plan. We are aware of the fact 
that it is not a cure all, but we 
realize that plan on a national 
level that will protect the farmer 
and at the same make surpluses 
available to the public at a price 
they can afford to pay is neces
sary.

The support plan that is in ef
fect now is not endorsed by the 
Fanners Union. We know that 
to support some commodities and 
not to support others, to allow 
surpluses to accumulate, and to 
destroy food in large quantities, 
so that the farmers might receive 
90% of value, will only make a 
political football of the whole 
price support program. Consum
ers will not stand for this type 
program to exist much longer, 
and rightly so.

Secretary of Agriculture, Bran- 
nan offered to Congress last year 
a plan that would support all 
basic crops at 90% of parity, 
with provisions for caring for 
surpluses and perishables. This 
plan was defeated in Washing
ton last July, and it its place we 
got the price support program 
that we are now operating un
der. It is a plan that is unfair 
to many farmers and is certainly 
unfair to the consumer.

Farmers Union is the only na
tional farm organization that iis 
working for such a plan as Bran- 
nan proposed, but we feel that 
we are the only true voice of the 
family type farmer. The other 
three national farm organiza
tions, the Farm Bureau, Grange 
and Federated Cooperatives, have 
as their members anyone who 
chooses to pay the dues of the 
organization, regardless of what 
occupation he is engaged in and 
whether he lives in the city or 
the country. Many times those 
chosen as voting delegates are 
unfriendly to the family typd 
farmer.

Farmers Union invites the Fed
eral Government to protect the 
family type farmer, as it has in
dustry . . . NOT TO CONTROL 
OH DICTATE. But until the 
farmer is in a position to pro
tect himself, government protec
tion is necessary. The things 
that the farmer must buy are on 
a 'cont^lled market. Produc-

ilon and prices are set by indus
try so that they will operate at 
a profit. Farmers themselves 
have not reached the point 
where they can control produc
tion and marketing. We have 
asked that the Federal Govern
ment protect our markets at 90% 
of parity, and that the program 
be directed by—FARMER ELEC
TED COMMITTEEMEN, ON THE 
COMMUNITY LEVEL.

In 1932 farmers were not pro
tected. They received 55% of 
parity for their produce. The 
results reflected in the entire 
economy of the nation, and a 
depression resulted. It was not 
uiftil 1941, after the 90% of pari 
ty law went into effect, that the 
farmer received 90% of what his 
product was actually worth, in 
comparison to the things he must 
buy.

While_ our country was at war 
we were told that, “FOOD 
WOULD WIN THE WAR AND 
WRITE THE PEACE.”  Farmers 
were assured of 90% of parity by 
our National Government. Farm
ers produced in abundance. Their 
market was protected, and they 
enjoyed a certain amount of pros- 
prity that also reflected in indus
try, and resulted in prosperity 
for the entire nation.

After the war, we were asked 
to help feed the hungry people 
of the world, and we were asked 
to again produce in abundance 
and assured of 90% of parity. 
Because the demand for food was 
greater than the supply, at one 
time the farmer was receiving 
on the open market 122% of pari
ty. We experienced a boom in 
farm prices that made front page 
news over the entire nation. 
Since that time, January, 1948, 
supply has caught up with de
mand, and our parity figure has 
slid from 122% to 98%. The 
farmer on December 15, 1949, 
was receiving 98% of parity. We 
are asking that the government 
protect our markets at not less 
than 90% of parity on all basic 
crops, because we know that 
without this protection our parity 
figure will drop to 50 or 60% as 
it has already done on some of 
the produce that is not protected. 
Altho farmers income has drop
ped 22%, the things that the 
farmer must buy have only fal
len 4%.

Before we reach the “Point of 
no return” , as many farmers did' 
in 1932, when they had to leave! 
the farm, because they could not

make a living; lets study the facts 
that we have before us, and be
fore it is too late. Stablize agri
culture, so that we may have the 
land of our nation in the hands 
of many farmers living on the 
land, and caring for the land, that 
those following in our footsteps 
may be free and independent til
lers of the soil.

Mrs. Emma B. Russell of Spur 
arrived by plane Saturday from 
Miami Beach, Fla. and is a patient 
in the Lubbock Memorial Hos
pital this week.

------------^

was really an outstanding crop 
year in Texas. Favorable weath
er and good growing conditions, 
coupled with the use of new crop 
varieties, disease and insect con
trol, better cultural practices and 
the use of fertilizers and legumes, 
were some of the factors that help
ed make these production figures 
a matter of record.

------------ --------------------------------

Neal Chastain spent the 
end with his parents Ifr. 
I ^ .  Neal Chastain o f Spur, 
returned to Lubbock Sunday «  
ning.

N«

Miss Zella Watson visited 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. F lo ^  
Watson over the past weekend. 
She returned to Lubbock Sun
day evening.

New Record Set 
By 1949 Crops

Miss Dolly Hagins visited with 
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Guyton of Menard over the 
past weekend. She returned to 
Spur Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. F. Hughes is visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Innis o f Dallas this week. 
She will return to Spur this 
weekend.

I

my  I
.  . . i "Chevrolet alone 

in the low-price field gives you highest dollar value 
. .  . famous Fisher B od y . . . lower cost motoring!

COLLEGE STATION —  The 
crop harvests of 1949 may long 
be remembered by Texas farm
ers. New records and near rec
ords were made for almost all 
field crops and yields were uni
formly good. E. A. Miller, ex
tension agronomist of Texas A. 
& M. College; says figures recent
ly released by the Office of Crop 
Estimates, USDA, show just 
how good the 1949 Texas’ crops 
were.

The total crop acreage in the 
state set a new record; 30,141,000 
acrs as compared with the 10- 
year average of 27,200,000 acres.

Miller says 5,900,000 bales of 
cotton were produced on 10,725,- 
000 acres and this is the largest 
cotton crop ever produced in the 
state. The second largest crop 
was produced in 1926 -  5,628,000 
bales but it was harvested from
18.374.000 acres. The 1949 per 
acre yield was 264 pounds and 
was the highest since 1894. Mil
ler says last year’s crop was more 
than double the average produc
tion for the past 10 years.

The wheat crop of 102,848,000 
was second only to the record 
crop of 124 million bushels made 
in 1947. It was 74 percent larger 
than the 1948 crop and almost 
double the 10-year average.

He says the grain sorghum crop 
also approached the record crop 
Of 1944, and was 58 prcent above 
the average for tbe last 10 years. 
Th 1949 grain sorghum produc
tion totaled 92,676,000 bushels.

The per acre corn yields were 
the highest since 1919. It was 
6.5 bushels or 40 percent above 
the average. The total acreage 
in corn was reduced, but the total) 
yield was 13 million bushels 
above last year and was 58,208,000 
bushels.

Parts of the rice producing* area 
last October suffered consider
able crop losses from a tropical 
hurricane, but despite this loss 
the rice production totaled 22,-
618.000 bushels and ranks second 
only to the record crop of 1948.

He says despite the greatly re
duced peanut acreage due to ac
reage allotments, the production 
was 14 percent above 1948 and 
29 percent greater than the aver
age for the last 10 years. The 
yeild per acre was 615 pounds, 
the third highest on record, and 
the 10 year average is 454 pounds 
per acre. Total production was
343.785.000 pounds.

Oats produced an average of 27 
bushels per acre and this was 
the best yield since 1931. Broom- 
corn production reached 9,300 
tons, the highest since 1935 and 
the per acre yield was the best 
since 1926. The flax production 
totaled 1,974,000 bushels -  a new 
record.

In conclusion, Miller says, con
sidering the total production and 
the acre yields of all crops, 1949

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN under the F a ^ e r h ^  of God is 
»ur only guarantee of the preservation of the blessmgs of D^ocracy, 
Govemor*Man Shivers says in ^  official menaorandum detsigMtmg 
February 19-26 as Brotherhood Week in Texas. GowmOT Shivery fM 
right. Sued the memorandum at the request of 
S d  Jewish leaders. Shown with the Governor from left to right aw 

F McNamara, Joe C. Carrington and Dr. H. J. ^ lin ger, Austin 
leaders of the National Conference of Oinstjans and ^ws,
#£ the 17th annual national observance of Brotherho<^ Week. In isw- 
n* tte S  to observe Brotherhood Week, Governor Shivers urged all 
o rededicate themselves to that principle of our government that reo* 

and worth o£ every citizen”  and .these
f^ t o  through the Declaration of Independence and the Bill of RightSi

11^ one of tire ^ r y  flew

Hatcheries in the West op
erating under ttie strict 
r^ulations of the National 
Poultry Improvement Plan. 
True you can buy cheaper 
chicks, but the best is the 
cheapest in the long run. 
A ll our chicks are Texas 
U. S. approved and certi- 

^  fied« pujlom m  controlled. 
It pays to buy the best.

BASS HATCHERY
Box 458 Phone 15

Crosbyton, Texas

FIRST... 
and Finest. . .  at Lowest Cost!

^ —

Th* Stylalin* 0* Lux* 4-Door S*doa

* i
I1

CHEVROLET
AMERICA’S BEST SELLER AMERICA’S BEST BUY!

Here’s your buy for 1950 . . .  for all the things you want in a 
motor car at lowest cost , . . the new Chevrolet with Style- 
Star Body by Fisher!

It’s the one and only low-priced car that offers you a choice 
of automatic or standard drive . . . with the b illin g  new 
Powerglide Automatic Transmission and new 105-h.p. 
Valve-in-Head Engine for finest automatic drive results . . . 
and with a highly improved, more powerful Valve-in-Head 
engine and the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission 
for finest standard drive results—zi lowest cost.

Ck»¥roUf—and Ch*vro/*> ofon*— brings you all th.sa edvenfeg** at 
lawast eo%H NEW STYLE-STAR RODIES BY FISHER . . . NEW TW O - 
TONE FISHER INTERIORS . . . CENTER-POINT STEERING AND UNITIZED 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC 
VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF A U  LOW-PRICED CARS . . . PROVB> 
CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OW N, 

OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

P O W C R ^ ^  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination o f Powerglide Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine 
optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

A. H. SHELLY

General Plumbing
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

No job too Large or too SnuU 
AU work guaranteed 

Headquarters

Willson &. Younsr Lumber Company
PHONE 12

your neighbor knows!
THE AMARILLO TIMES

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! IT'S YOUR 
BIGGEST BARGAIN IN 'YEAR-ROUND ENJOY- \ 

MENT, EDUCATION AND INFORMATION! I

Every day more and more of your friends and neighbors ore reading The Times. Now 
more fhon 145,000 people enjoy each issue of The Times. Ash your neighbor why 
he likes The Times. He'll fell you it's your best doily newspaper buy!

THE TIMES
IS

ENTERTAINING
TIMES FEATURES TO KEEP 

YOU UP-TO-DATE . . .
^ ’Latest new* coverage by In

ternational News Service, 
United Press, Times’ Wash
ington and Austin Corres
pondents. Times’ Correspon
dents all over the Trl-State 
Area.

★ Columns and Comme^tariea 
by T E. Johnson Dr J. A. 
Hill, Drew Pearson, West
brook Peglar, Robert Ruark, 
Bob Considine, Ma^ Ha
worth, John Robert Powers, 
Upton Close, and other 
world-famous columnists.

★ Complete Sports News by 
wire, syndicate reporters 
and the Tlmei  ̂sports staff.

★ Complete picture coverage 
from  national picture ser
vices and the ’Kmes’ own 
•Xpert photographic staff.

STILL
ONLY

THE TIMES 
IS INFORMATIVE
TIMES FEATURES YOUIX 

ENJOY . . .

, Mary
Ozark

ONE YEAR 
BY MAIL

★ Comics! More than twenty 
comic stripe and panels in 
each issue and Use Pan- 
handle’s Biggest Comic Sec
tion on Suraay. Youll like 
Gordo, Buzz Sawyer, 
Worth, Rex Morgan,
Ike, Curly Kayoe, Nancy, 
Abbie ’n’ Slats, MyrtlA J «“ 
lybean Jones and all 
others.

★ Movie 
News!
Louella 
son. Bob H< 
nan,
Baer, 
ersl

the

N e w s I ---------J,

faUsr

, Bennett Cerf and oth-

★ Crossword Puxxlesf 
G8>nes*ar,d Jc^esl .  
Lessons! Dress Pattermi

S F I U I R  M . O T O R  ( C O M P A N Y
— J E .  L . C A R A W A Y , O W N E R .

S P U R , T E X A S  TELEPHONE 37

CLIP AND 
MAIL 
YOUR 
ORDER 

TODAYI

C IR C U L A TIO N  M A N A G E R  

I5 I5 k R IL i5 f 'T iS 7 .'* ^ “ '  *  H AR R ISO N  >AMARILLO, TEXAS

W«oBo BMd Th« Amorillo TimM for Oim Yoor by mtM «t 
NAME ...........
___ ' *'®^^*A**4*«*IiB.tje**#*»*,*«»««*»*«,,**,*0#«*e##♦«#•••
CITY

....STATE .....
□  Foym«nf EncloB«d , Q  M l Mf
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News From Girard
Springs came to Girard 

lay n i^ t  for the sec- 
to determine which teim  

winner in District 8-B. In 
^kalf. Roaring Springs was 

Girard 19 to 15. When the 
blew, for the last three 
Girard was nine points 

but when the final whis- 
the scores were tied 38 

An extra three minutes was 
For a while it looked as 

would win when A1 Ray

Young made two long field shots, 
but then the luck changed and 
Roaring Springs came out win
ner 46 to 42. The final game of a
series of three was played Satur
day night after the girls district 
tourney was over at l^ur. Roar
ing Springs was prounced Dis
trict Champs by a score of 33 to 
27. The basketball club o f Girard 
wishes Roaring Springs much suc
cess in the Regional Tourney to 
be held in Lubbock February 24th 
and 25th.

Mrs. W. W. Darden (Aunt 
Josie) of Lorenzo, who is Mr. M. 

~A. Dardens aunt, passed away 
last Friday. She was buried Sat
urday at 3:00 p. m. in Lorenzo.

Mr. Tom Hunnicutt, Mr. Amos 
Fincher, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dar
den and Mrs. Ted Darden went 
to Lorenzo last Saturday to at
tend funeral services for Mrs. W. 
W. Darden.

The Girard grade school at
tended a basketball tourney at 
Aspermont last weekend. Neither 
team won but enjoyed playing at 
the tourney very much.

r -

tiMy call«4
wmtm «k t HIM U m mt fht

Omi ad Ml-tra Nm widi—tan M 
■y. . .  • tat tl writ tar Hm H|IH Nn 
•il laip latl

hi Nw yattar, >tailita| k a u  a d  yattaal 
vltilart *‘ta » lb« varld" witfe Nm 
st«rwK*yt.

W hat one thing made 
these old-fashioned?

You’re right if your answer is “cheap electricity.” Part of the miracle 
of electric service today is its low cost.

. You’ve helped make electricity inexpensive by using it for more and 
more jobs. So have the men and women who operate your business- 
managed electric company. They long ago foresaw the need for low- 
cost electric service.

Their skills, and experience, and sound business methods have made 
it today’s best buy. W hat else can you buy that costs so little— and 
does so much?

TMf tady'i accHSMy (m  wtopoa) CMicd 
■ M  ky svygastiM tkw ky Maviiif air.

Tka “warfckoard blaat" tnronl nora tkon 
• saag ta arciaan who bant ovar thami

Poar laktliiula tar a baiaboll bat, bat 
boll gomas wollad wbila Janior baot 
rags with thisi

Y ^ t l e s c a s  U tiU d e s
Compof̂

Miss Gracie Stinnett was in 
the Nichols Hospital at Spur-suf- 
faring from an attack of Appen
dicitis. She came home Monday 
afternoon and is reported in good 
condition.

Mr. Tom Hunnicutt, Mr. Dale 
Hunnicutt, Bro. Lee Hollis, Mr. 
Pete Shearer, Mr. Glenn Sprad- 
ling, Mr. Frank Long, Mr. M. A. 
Darden, Mr. Millard Smith, and 
Mr. George Wills went to Jay- 
ton last Saturday night to attend 
a district brotherhood meeting. 
The wonderful singing, speeches, 
and the delicious food was enjoy
ed by all.

Miss Carolyn Hunnicutt was a 
visitor in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Johnston, Jr. Wednes
day night and Thursday.

Mr. Arvin Stephens is driving 
a ’49 International pickup and 
Mi-. Neol Lee is driving a ’50 
Mercury.

I Girard auditorium. Everyone is 
I co- iially invited to <;ome and en
joy the box supper. All ladies are 
urged to bring a box and the 
gents bring a pocket full of cash.

Girard played Odell last Thurs
day night at Spur in the Girls 
District Tournament. We won by 
a score of 33 to 21. The Cardinals 
met the Lockney Longhorns Fri
day night but we were defeated 
30 to 21. Lockney went on with 
great winnings to the finals win
ning first place over Post by one 
point. Matador won third place. 
At least we weren’t left complete
ly out, for one of our guards, 
Bonnie Jean Kilpatrick, was on 
the all tourhament team. Bonnie 
is a Senior this year and we sure
ly will miss her next year.

Mrs. Lou Stephens of Jayton 
was in Girard Friday.

The Junior class is sponsoring 
a box supper Friday night at the

To the Girard Community: The 
Girard Cemetery surely needs to 
be cleaned off. Why not have an 
early Spring working before it 
grows up again? If you are in
terested telephone o t  the board 
members so a date can be set.

The people around Girard are 
really getting excited overall 
these oil wells. Royalty and oil is

hjOo o
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McM IM O N , k a n u s

41 SE PLOW ' 
„  _ .ring in the

best stand of wheat I ever 
bad in my life," says Dan 
Berth. “Plowing <1««P 
my 12-foot Krause, cut down 
to 9 feet, pulls easier than 
riiree l^inch moldboards.

UTS Tractor bikes along 
tt  5 miles per hour in third 
gear with my Krause at full 
12-foot widt^ 4" de^. Last 
time over pulls 12-foot 2* 
deep at 6 mph. Krause kills 
aU v^etadoo without dry
ing out the soil too mudi 
aiM protectt my land from 
arosioo. It hM certainly 
paid for itself on my farm.**

mtausc
g B  jm x T n r r r a m  .*

rrfi:

g l A V I I  f l o w .  C C I > 0 M U t W  • WirfTCHIOfOMi  K I N I A *

Edwards-Kelley Imp. Co.

the topic for all conversation 
now.

The Girard Baptist Church will 
have their regular conference 
meeting March 1st. Some special 
business will be discussed. Every 
member is urged to attend.

H EALTH  NOTES

Spur, Texas

Austin, Texas, Feb. 23.—There* 
is hardly anyone who hasn’t ' 
caught cold at one time or an-l 
other and besides making you 
feel miserable they steal your' 
time and money, declares. Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Officer. 
They fool you too, because the 
early signs are often the same as 
those of more serious illnesses.

Long continued colds may pave 
the way for an attack of pneu
monia ,tuberculosis, or a chronic 
infection of the nose, throat, ears 
or sinuses. Do your best to keep 
from catching cold. If you do 
catch one, take care of it prompt
ly by going to bed, keep warm 
and dry, drink plenty of citrus 
juices and water. If the cold is 
severe, consult your physician.

Another enemy is pneumonia 
an acute infection of the lungs. 
Virus pneumonia is the most com
mon of all pneumonias today. It 
may occur at any age, and usu
ally appears in local outbreaks in
stead of far reaching epidemices. 
In any case of pneumonia, good 
medical care and nursing play a 
great role in recovery.

Lobar pneumonia is caused by 
a bacteria, not a virus, and is 
very contagious. A generation 
ago one out of every four who 
had this disease died. Today 
thanks to the “miracle drugs” 
many are saved. It is most com
mon in j late winter and early 
spring.

The most frequent victims. of 
broncho-pneumonia are the aged, 
the invalid and the baby.

--------- -------------------------
CARD OF THANKS

We take this means to show our 
appreciation to the many people 
and the citizens of Spur in the 
donation during the fire damages.

Mr. and Mrs. Brady Walker ’ 
and family

--------- -------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson and 

son, Arnold, of Portland, Oregon, 
spent the weekend visiting Mr. 
Wilson’s brother-in-law, Mr. R. 
L. Person, and his nephews, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvis Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson are on a tour of Tex
as visiting relatives and friends.

--------- -------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones, 

Mrs. Swat Jones, Jeff, and Jill, 
of Morton; and Mrs. Jack Jones 
of San Fransico, Calif, visited 
with relatives over the past week
end. Mrs. Luther Jones is the 
sister of Mrs. W. L. Hyatt, Mr. 
Will Garner, Mrs. Bud Morrison 
and Miss Ella Gamer all of Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fagan and 
Jake Commander spent the week
end visiting relatives in Mobee- 
tie, Texas. Mr. Fagan and Jake 
returned to Spur Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Fagan will visit this week 
with her brother A. B. Lancantei’ 
of Mobeetie.

--------- -------------------------
Virginia Shugart and her room

mate Miss Betty Parr of Corpus 
CTiristi visited in the home of Vir
ginia’s parents Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Shugart this past weekend. 
They returned to Waco, Sunday 
evening.

WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Now Serving Spur 
And Dickens

The Spur Taxi Co.
Owned A Operated by 

V. N. WILLIAMS 
Call u s  at any time, day or 
night, for prompt eonrteona 
taxi and light delivery service. 
We are ready to serve you. 

(Sunday—Church—
Free o f charge)

Spur Taxi
Phone 13 Spur, Texas

17 ROSES
R  K    1 R A ifl9.8• SHRUBS

e v e r g r e e n s
ENOUGH FOR k UNOSCAK

Lo a *  of bMuty. roar after year. . .  the biasaat haraate 
in Flowerdom! For jnat $1.»8 y ^  get: “•*»**■

* eoraeout red. 1-jrr.-
,Hl!L**** »tUi•Milln* blMBM.
i'tp* rtaw»lof Shrabe

I Bad TrM  — that popular 
^ u t r  .TOTrooa torca— apactaca- lar la btaoai

doubla piak Soaara 
I Rad Spiraa —  danaa foUaea »ilh  

aorteooa rad Sowara 
I. Rad Saaabarry — lofoir plak 

followad by larca rad'
I  ladlaa Carraat —  a baautr. vUh 

Rery acarlat bcrrtaa In winiar

* Oadoaad —.• Na«a baaeaat with
«f corgaoua adilta btaaaw 

* Vlaa. blaawlad
alia— baire. oraaea-acartat laBa?  hardy iroaur ”

I Tallp Shada Traa. J.fL alta —a
tplor^I noraHy. with targa l a i ^  
alapad flowara

I Caaada Haailaak Cvar«raaa-.a
( T ^ u l  plant with brlSit nm hranae foUaea "

 ̂ Rtaak̂----
P ^ N T S  IN A L L .. .  a l l  HEALTHY, HEAVY 
STOCK ■ .. ORDER YOCK8  NOW!

1 ROSE HYDRANGEA
If jroti order promptly yem will tt • GIFT a big
2>fooc Rote Hydrangea ^  the kind that blooms In Uwae 
huge flowers you tee on Mother'i Day.
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R  
$ 6 . 1 9 . V a l u e  O n l y  $ 1 . 9 8

la an Introductory offer — tha racutar SEND NO MONEY — ORDER
*• C.O.D. — pay pSman luat SI H. . .  but thay ra yourt far Ju>t $1.98, If you phu poaUI tharati. O rd e r^ w T a n d ^  

order from thU adrertlsement. 17 plaiita plus I gorgeoua Hydranata.
a .  a  . . . .  . .  »^ '® P *C T IO N  GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY R A ^
N A U G H T O N  FARMS,  IN C ^ _w P E  654 vxehwehk, r.xau

UAIL.

BIG DANCE
\

Music By

P8uihandle Play Boys

Dickens Roller Rink

Friday March 3, 8:30 P.M.

Admission: Gents $1.20, Ladies, Free

B
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Of Special Purchases
Fabrics—

QUADRIGA CLOTH
36 in.

Needleized—Mercerized 
Beantiful selection of colors 
' Cunpares to 49c Material 

Only—

Mens Dept.
Special Group—

MENS O’ALLS

I Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Ladies

Robes

39c yd.
8 oz. Blue Denim 

Sanforized 
Were S2.79 

Only—

House Furnishing—
PUstie

CHAIR CUSHION SETS
Soft Cushions with Matching Backs 

Beautifnl Colors of Red, Blue,
Green and Yellow 

Regnlariy $1.79
' E. O. M  Event

$1.98

Mens

Cotton Seer Sucker 
Large Floral Design 

Sizes 12 to 50
Wrap around and rip front styles 

Regularly to S4.98 
E. O. M. Special

RAYON GOWNS
Beautiful Pink and Blue Knit 
Elasticized waist for better fit 

Size  ̂ 32 to 42 
Regularly $2.98 
E. O. M. Event

$2.39
Special-

$3.39

Fine Skrim-

$1.00 Set

PANELS
41x90

White Only 
Regularly $1.29 
E. O. M. Event

$1.00 ea:

Sheets
Type 128 

Slightly Irregular

Rei^larly $2.19— Only $1.89
$1x108
Regularly $2.39— Only $1.99

Priced for E. O. M. Event

DISH CLOTHS
A  value to compare 
Regularly 2 for 15c 

Only—

BIEFS & U. SHIRTS
Genuine Combed yam knit 

Brief S. M. L.
U. Shirt 34 to 46 

Regularly 49c 
Only—

39c garment

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

LADIES

Spring Toppers
Beautiful Colors 

This is new merchandise
Regularly $14.95 Special $12.99  
Regularly $19.95 Special $16.99  
Regularly $34.95 Special $28.99

Special Group—

LADIES DRESSES
Good selection 

Good styles and Colors
Value s$8.95 to $14.95  

Only $3.99
Values $16.95 to $24.95  

Only $9.99
Values $29.95 to $34.95 

Only $14.99

Ladies Longerie—
Special—

Ladies

PANTIES
. Rayon Knit

Pink, WTiite. Maize. Blue and Nyle Green 
Brief Style with elastic leg 

Sizes S. M. L.
Regularly 49e 

Special

3 for $1.00
Special Group—

LADIES GOWNS
Knit Rayon 

Pink and Blue 
Adjustable size with 
Elastic waist and neck 

Regularly $1.98 
Only—

$1.19

Ladies—Rayon

CREPE GOWNS
W’idie Lace Trim 

Sizes 34 to 40 
Regularly $3.98 
E. O. M. Event

$2.99
LADIES SLIPS

Fine Rayon 
Plain or Lace Trim 

White and Pink 
Regularly $2.49 and $2.98 

E. O. M. Event

$2.19
Ladies Accessories-

NYLON HOSE
51 gauge— 15 denier Slightly Irregular 

Shades of Nutmeg an dTea Beige 
Regularly $1.00 
E. O. M. Event 

Only—

79c

One Group—

LADIES PURSES
Large selection of styles 

Blacks, Browns, Tans and Navies 
Of Faille, Alligator Grain, Piig Grain 

and Calf Grain 
Campares to $5.00 quality 

Only—

$2.98 & $3.98
One Special Group—

Ladies Hats
Large selection of 

Colors, styles and materials 
Values to $10v95

Only— i ■

$ 1.00
Ladies Longerie—

Final Clearance on 
Large Groups of—

LADIES SHOES
Dress and Casual Styles 

. Black, Brown, Tan, Grey and Green
One group—

Value to $9.95— Only $1.79  
One group—

Values to $10.95— Only $2.39  
One group—

Values to $10.95— Only $3.79

i I ^
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SPUR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1950

Story Hour Has 
Interested Audience
The Story Hour sponsored by 

the City Federation of Women’s 
Clubs is becoming a permanent 
organization. On Sat Feb. 18 
live more children who had not 
attended before, along with these 
who have been attending regu 
larly were delighted with Fairy 
Tales and other stories told by 
Mrs. Melvin King. “Epamanou- 
dus” , “The Little Indian” , “ Why 
Little Boys Should Go to Bed 
and other stories made the county 
Library a place o f special inter 
est.

The Story Hour will be con
ducted in the Library each Sat
urday afternoon from 3:30 p.m 
to 4:30. Boys and girls from five 
years of age through the third 
grade of school are invited to at
tend. Also suggestions for stor
ies will be appreciated. On Sat. 
Feb. 25 Misses Doris Gibson and 
Piney Ihipree will be the Story 
Tellers.

Mrs. Geo. S. Link
Hosts W SCS

The ladies o f the WSCS of the 
First Methodist Church met in the

home of Mrs. George S. Link 
Monday Feb. 20 at 3 p.m. for their 
regular meeting.

A  brief business session was 
presided over by Mrs. J. C. Payne. 
The opening devotional was giv
en by Mrs. J. A. Koon. The 
topic for the afternoon program 
was, “Mission of the Grass Routes” 
given by Mrs. W. F. Gilbert and 
Mrs. R. L. Walker. Mrs. Cal 
Wright dismissed the group with 
the closing prayer.

Those present were Mesdames 
J. A. Koon, Matthew Howell, J. 
R. Lane, Erie Foster, W. F. GU- 

Evans, R. L. Walker, 
C a l^ r i^ t ,  M. A. Lee, P. E. Gol- 
lihar, and Geo. S. Unk.

------------ --------------------------------

]\fe. Bilberry Is
^*^eted With Party
Mrs. L. S. Bilberry \va3 hon

ored with a birthday dmner in 
her home Sunday, Feb. 19. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Houston and Barbara; Mr. and 

Arlos O’Neal of Abilene; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bilberry of 
Dickens; Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Baber and Sandy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Venson Bilberry, Harold Royce 
and Frankie Don; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvis Bilberry, Jo Ann and

Hie ebove picture was taken immediately following Mrs. Walker’s  musical program which was pre
sented by the Spur Harmony Club last Thursday afternoon, at American Legion HuL 

The are left to right, Mesdames, George Gabriel, Clyde Bingham, W. F. Godfrey, James H. Bow
man, Wible Walker, guest speaker of Lubbock, W. T. Andrews, Janeway of Lubbock, and Nelle Davis.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

Jackie; Mrs. Ann Worthington 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bilberry; 
and Leona all of Spur.

Spur Harmony Club
Honored With Speaker

____________

• tfilS H /tfO T O M S  B t m D A Y  B A R G A m !

W E  CAN NOT TELL A LIE— Here 
are some great bargains at chopped 
down prices! Take advantage of our 
BIR TH D AY specials now!

SPECIALS NOW!

MRS. TUCKER’S

HOUSE OF GEORGE

Orange Juice, No. 2 can 17c
FULL FLAVOR, HEAVY SYRUP

Prunes, 2'/2 can-- - - - - - - 13c
DELCO NO. 1 CAN

Kraut, 3 fo r - - - - - - - - - - - - 25c

Shortening, 3 lb. ctn- - - - - - - - - - - - 55c
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

Spagtetti Dinner-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 43c
PILLSBURY’S

Pancake Mix, 20 o z .----- - - - -
LIPTON’S

Noodle Soup, 3 for —  34c
KING SOLOMON

Mackerell, tall can_ _ _ 19c

15c

RlMBELL’d

Carrots, No. 2 can
SEASIDE NO. 2 CAN

Butterbeans..

1 . 11c

AUSTEX IJ OZ. CAN

^ f  Stew-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 29c
GEBHARDT’S 11 OZ. CAN

Chili with Beans____ 24c
NABISCO i. . - -

Crackers, 1 lb. b ox_ _ _ 23c
GEBH.ARDTS

15c Tamales 18c
KIMBELL’S. CVT n o . 2 CAN

Green Beans -  -  15c
BESTMAID PINT

Dressing -  15c
i m p e r i a l  c a n e

Sugar, 10 lbs. -  -  91c
RIVER - _
Rice, 2 lb- - - - - - - 28c
SAVORY, COLORED LB.

O leo- - - - - - - - - - - - - 39c
FRENCH’S

Mustard, 6 oz. -  - 9c
CARN.ATION, T.4LL* C.\N

M ilk_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c

Lettuce, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
Cauliflower, lb .- - - - - - - - 10c
Tomatoes, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
Lemons, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -14c
10 lb. Russets---------- 49c
FRESH BUNCH

Onions---- - - - - - : - - - - - - - 5c

S w ift ’s P rem iu m

Bacon Lb.
K r a ft 's  Elkhom

Cheese Lb-----

Dry Salt lb. - -  -
Com King

Bacon lb--------
Chuck Roast lb. 
Pork Chops lb .-

55c

45c

23c

39c
55c

49c

Dial

Soap 2 for - .  37c
White King

Soap 4 fo r .  - 20c 
Vel, box —  25c
Crystal White

Soap 2 for - . 15c

Harmony ’ Club Patronesses 
were honored Thursday after
noon February 16th, at a program 
presenting Mrs. Margarette Wible 
Walker, Dean of Women at Texas 
Technological College, and Na
tional President of Mu Phi Epsi
lon Music Sorority.

Mrs. W. T. Andrews, President 
of District Seven Texas Federat
ed Music Clubs, and Pianist of the 
Harmony Club, introduced Mrs. 
Walker who spoke on “ Music as 
a Universal Language” , and con
cluded her program with a group 
of four songs by American com
posers. Mrs. Walker was accom- 
anied at the piano by Mrs. Jaen- 
way of Lubbock.

Four girls Miss Pinnie Dupree, 
Arlene Wilson, Beverly Woods, 
and Jimmie Nell Bowman, from 
the Junior Harmony Club presid
ed at the lovely refreshment table 
which was covered with a white 
ruffled organdy cloth, and set 
with a punch service, candle- 
holders and flower basket of milk 
glass, complemented with yellow 
candles and yellow floral decora
tions.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
iced “ note”  cookies, mixed nuts, 
and fruit punch were served to 
patroness honorees, and other 
guests from the 1917, 1931, 1933 
and 20th Century Study Clubs, 
Junior Music Lovers and Apollo 
Music Clubs. Out of town guests 
included Mesdames Walker and 

’.Janeway, of Lubbock; and Presi
dent, Mrs. J. C. McNeill, III, and 
five members of the Crosbyton j \ 
Harmony Club.

Mrs. John Bachman 
Hosts HD Club

The Soldier Mound HD Club 
met in the home of Mrs. John 
Bachman, Thursday^ Feb. 16 with 
Mrs. Margaret Smith as guest 
speaker.

Mrs. Smith told of her exper
ience with the raising of straw
berries. She also pointed out to 
always get your plants from a ' 
higher climate and get the ever-1 
bearing plant.

Mrs. T. B. Watson explained 
that a small garden that is well 
kept can be more profitable than * 
one that is too large. I

Mrs. Henry Grueoen went 
through all of the months in the 
year naming a flower that could ' 
be planted in order to have! 
blooming flowers the year round.

Games were played and Mrs. 
Henry Gruben was award game; 
prize. j

Apricot pie, ice cream and c o f - ; 
fee were served to the following 
members Mmes. John Aston, Dee 
McArthur, Floyd Barnett, Henry 
Gruben, Hade Condron, T. B. 
Watson, Joe McDaniels, Devotie 
Hard, Cal Martin, and three visi
tors R. J. Nalley, Floyd D. Smith 
and J. E. Simpson.

------------

Girls Troop III
Has Meeting

Colleges Of Learning 
Topic 20th Century
The Twentieth Century Study 

Club met on Tues. Feb. 21, 1950 
at the home of Mrs. George S. 
Link in a regular meeting. After 
a business discussion, a program 
on “ State Institutions of Higher 
Learning” was presented by Mms 
Bird, Arthur, Koon, Kelley and 
Crockett. Out standing qualities 
of The University of Texas Tech
nological College were reviewed.

Mrs. Kelley pointed out that A. 
and M. College is the oldest in 
stitution of higher learning in 
Texas, and Mrs. Arthur stated 
that the Agriculture Experiment 
Station at Spur is No. 7 of twen
ty-three such divisions directed 
by that institution. Mrs. Crockett 
suggested that in Texas Tech one 
might find the fullfilment of the 
prophecy made by Robert E. Lee 
when he said that he was listening 
to “The on-coming tread of Mil
lions” in Texas. Mrs. Bird recall
ed enormous building program 
unertaken by the University, and 
spoke of its high standing among 
colleges.

Cherry trees and hatchets used 
as favors reminded the members 
of the club of George Washington 
and his ideals of life. Club mem
bers present were: Mms. Bird, 
Crockett, Foster, Gruben, Kelley, 
Koon, Link, McGinty, Nichols, 
Patrick, Walker, and Miss El
liot.

------------ --------------------------------
Bob Sproles formerly of Lub

bock is presently employed with 
Metteers Shoe Shop, in Spur. Bob 
has had quite a bit of experience 
in the ^ o e  business as he was 
employed with the City Shoe 
Shop of Lubbock.

Miss Pattie Joe Dupree of Al- 
guiha, Penn, is visiting with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Dupree.

King Jimmie Gabriel, and Queen Elaine Singleton of Spur are shown 
here at the Annual Sweetheart Banquet of the Training Union of the 
First Baptiist Church held on Valentine’s Day. They represent the 
elementary department. The Banquet climaxed a fourweek efficiency 
contest. Roy Bass, Lubbock Attorney was main speaker for the event.

Texas Spur Want Ads Get Results

Girl Scout Troop III met Tues
day Feb. 21 at the Little Scout- 
house Sue Hull, called the meet
ing to order. The roll was cal
led and dues collected. Colors 

Following the program, Mrs. j were advanced and The Promise 
Walker and Mrs. Janeway were [said. Then the meeting was ad-
presented with gifts of apprecia
tion from the Harmony Club, and 
were entertained with a supper 
given by the Harmony Club Of
ficers at the home of Mrs. P. C. 
Nichols.

------------ --------------------------------

Busy Bee Club
Has Meeting

The Busy Bee quilting club met 
with Mrs. Flora Nalley Feb. 15 
for their regular quilting session. 
Members present were Mesdames 
W. F. Foreman, Salley Shockley, 
Lula Karr, Lou Westerman, Mag
gie Hindman, Dell Merriman, 
May Applegate, E. D. Arserry, 
George Nalley, vistors, Jenny 
Ellis, Delaney Davis, Cal Wright, 
Mary Francis, Minnie Reed, Hat
tie Turvan, and hostess Flora 
Nalley.

The next meeting will be March 
1st in the home of Mrs. Lillian 
McGaugliy.

joumed.
Girls present were. Sue Hull, 

Lois Ann Callan, Louise William
son, Nelda Phifer, Katie Rector, 
Delories Suitts, Ruth Ann Mc- 
Ateer, Hazel Jo Holly, Jerry 
Waddell, and Sharon English.

--------- -------------------------j

Sunday School j 
Class Honored,

Oscar McGinty’s Church of 
Christ Sunday School class was 
feted with a party in the home 
of R. L. Benson’s. Mrs. McGinty 
and Mrs. Benson were hostesses 
for the evening.

Games were enjoyed by Mssrs. 
and Mmes. Haiwey Holly, O. C. 
Arthur, E. S. Lee, G. F. Phillips, 
Oscar McGinty, Willis Jemigan, 
R. L. Benson, Ottis Cash, Oscar 
Kelley, Mr. Raymond Thomason, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Womack.

--------------------------------------------

WANT’ ADS GET RESULTS

DR. E. W . CROW  
Dentist

Resumes His Practice 
Third & Pine 

Over Holly Shop

Phone 2-9793 Abilene, Texas

NEW QUICK RELIEF 
FROM TORTURE OF

EC ZEM A r/
Sa^ goodbye to cruel itch. Get almost instant relief wMb 
bospital-tested TO BEN fi. Gives soothing comfort w bik 
it helps heal externally caused rashes, skin aod sca^ 
irritations. Stainless; use any time— won't show. Satis* 
faction or money back on return o f jar to us.

1 All drugstores. ^ 1 oz. 75^ 3 o z . $1.50
I ^

I Tobene

Check your Spring Fishing needs from these selections—  
Then come in while our stocks are complete

Rods & Reels. . .

I Shakespeare «
Pres.—Wonder—Criterion

Heddon 
South Bend

$2.75 to $35.00

Casting Lines, Corks, Sinkers, Leads, etc . . .

A Complete Stock

'other needs. . .
Camp Stoves,
Thurmos Jugs & Bottles,
Guns,
Minnow Seins 
Etc.

Artificial Bate. . .
Heddon, Bomber, & All Popular Bates. 

“The Best Selection in This Section”

Terms— Cash or 30 Days

Godfre
Furniture &  Appliance# 

Spur, Texas'
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THE FUMBLE FAMILY By H. T. Elmo

'Dry Lake Community 
News

By Mrs- Jack Gordon

I

} :

The Dry Lake farmers are 
fuming in a big way trying to 
prepare their land well for a good 
rain of which we are much in 
need of:

Donald Dopson who has been 
hurt has begun to be up an around 
lays he thinks in another week or 
ao he will be ready for work.

The children are suffering 
aconewhat due to the vaccination 
taken through the Conunuity wide 

Sheath given by nurse Mrs. Bar- 
foot to all the Dry Lake School 
xhildren and under ages who 

, wanted it.
The county is still trying to 

make the roads about Dry Lake 
, better in that they are still scat- 

lering gravel.
Mr. Jack Gordon is having 

aune hard times lately as he is 
having some dental work done.

As anyone can see, who comes 
out our way, our mail boxes are 
painted and the names are stamp
ed on each box.

The chairman, vice-chairman 
and secretary of our Neighbor
hood program went to Dickens 
Thursday evening to meet some 

-of the directors of the program 
k to try and find out more about 
i •file program.

The Baptist pastor Mr. Reed 
has moved into our Neighborhood 
and wish to welcome them with 
love and respect.

The members of the Foreman 
Chapel Methodist Church is still 
working on repairs. You are more 
ttian welcome to come and see

and help enjoy the improvements 
done.

We hav» one more meeting in 
this Neighborhod contest but 
don’t think that will be the last 
meeting for we intend to go on 
and on for it is a good idea to keep 
a tab on improvements and try 
to do more in every way. *

The Farm Bureau was to send 
Mrs. Jack Gordon to the Long
horn Recreation Laboratory but 
due to sickness she was unable to 
attend.

Your R^x>rter.

Texas Tech To
Drill Dry Hole

Lubbock, Feb. 21. —Here’s a 
story with a man-bites-dog angle.

Out at Texas Technological 
college they’re getting ready to 
drill an oil well, and the Tech 
department of petroleum engine
ering hopes it will be bone-dry.

Prof. W. L. Ducker, head of the 
department, says work on the 
pre-determined dry hole should 
begin within the next 60 days, 
maybe sooner, if casing is acquir 
ed before then. The drilling will 
be carried on by a contractor who 
has donated the operation on be
half of the petroleum industry.

A jack-knife derrick with a 
regular rotary drilling unit will 
be used for the drilling and mov
ed off the location when the depth 
has reached about 3,000 feet. 
When drilled and cased, the well 
be cemented and cleaned out. 
After the tools are moved, and 
steel derrick will be placed over

the hole to run tubing and pump
ing rods into the “ well.”

“There will be no attempt to! 
find oil—so we won’t even ’drill 
the plug’,’ ’ Professor Ducker said. 1 
“The bottom of the pipe will be j 
closed off from any formation t o ' 
protect water sands and other 
strata from adulteration by water j 
from other levels. ■

The entire project will be ca r - ' 
ried on in strict accordance w ith: 
the Texas Railroad Commission, 
rules in setting the pipe and ce- i 
menting, he added. |

After the drilling is finished! 
and the derrick has been erected,; 
the h(^e will be used to set up 
pumping problems, run bottom -' 
hole pressure and temperture. 
measurements, bottom-hole sampl- | 
ing an dduplicate similar oil 
field techniques.

‘ But what will you do if the 
well does turn into a gusher, or 
at least a producer?” he was ask- j 
ed.

“ If we thought there was any; 
possibility that we might strike ■ 
oil at that depth, we wouldn’t go I 
that far,” he answered. ,

The wished-for dry hole, Texas, 
Tech Nol, will be drilled on the 
Tech campus north of the pre
sent Petroleum Engineering build
ing.

------------ --------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Murphy, 

daughter Mae Toi, and Miss

Tracy and Hepbnrn Showing 
Aa Palace In "Adam's Rib"

Elsie Merriman of Calvert, Tex
as visited in the home of their 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Marion. They returned to Cal
vert Sunday.

------------ --------------------------------
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

“Adam’s Rib” , a story of a dis
trict attorney and his lawyer-wife 
who take opposite sides in the 
trial of a woman who has shot 
her philandering housband, bring 
Spencer Tracy and Katharine 
Hepburn to the Palace screen 
in one of the funniest comedies of 
the year.

The story is primarily Spence’s 
and Hepburn’s, with the former 
cagt as the placidly^ successful 
Adam Bonner, deeply in love with 
the sparkling and impetuous A- 
manda, tolerating her impassion
ed polemics on the equality of 
women with men, and even for
giving her mild but irritating 
flirtation with David Wayne, the 
songwriter in the apartment next- 
door. It is only when Amanda 
rushes to defense of the would-be 
murderess and by making a fool 
of Adam in court, persuades the 
jurors to find the accused inno
cent that a rift open between hus
band and wife. Two such electric 
per-scnalities may cause sparks 
when they are together but they 
obviously cannot engender a 
flame apart, and Adam and A- 
manda resolve their differences 
just as they are on the verge of 
divorce. Incidentally, there have 
been plenty of reconciliation 
scenes on the screen before—but 
never one as uproarious as this 
one.

team in such hits as “Woman of 
the Year” and “ Without Love,” 
{ue utterly delightful as the snip
ping couple of “Adam’s Rib.” 
Judy Holliday, as the mousey 
wife, wins some of the film’s 
loudest laughs in the howling 
courtroom sequences. Tom Ewell 
is a perfect choice as the henpeck
ed worm who finally turns, David 
Wayne gives a Noel Coward fla
vor to the role of the slyly amia 
ble songwriter and Jean Hagen 
rounds out as the cast as the 
blowsy ‘ other woman” whose af
fair with Ewell starts off the hi
larity fireworks.

The George Gukor flair for or
iginal comedy devices and slap
stick punch (remember “ The 
Women*’ and “ P h i l a d e l p h i a  
Story?) is again evident in his 
direction of this new MGM of-r 
fering. “ Adam’s Rib” emerges as 
a witty and sparkling comedy 
gem.

--------------------------------------------
Mrs. Nona Starcher spent last 

week end in Abilene where ghe 
was co-hostess at the Abilene Wo
men’s Club tea. Over 500 ladies 
called during the afternoon open 
house.

------------ --------------------------------
Mrs. S. T. Battles is in the 

Nichols Hospital where she has 
been very ill wth pnfeumonia. 
She is reported some better.

Tracy and Hepburn, who have 
proved their mettle as a comedy WANT ADS GET RESULTS
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flUIS-CHfllMERS

s; '

a standard of V A LU E
in Farm TrcMter Power

* O f  the 17 major improvements built into this trac
tor, here are three which in themselves place the 

W D  in a class by itself:

fILLIS-CHflLMERS
Model C Tractor

Special Legislature 
Session Is Galled

Austin, Feb. 22, (Spl.)—The 
Special Session of the 51st Legis
lature is presently concerned 
with the request of the State 
Board of Hospitals and Special 
Schools for funds in excess of 
$18 million to finance operation 
of our Ellymosinary Institutions 
over the second year of the cur
rent biennium.

kind will be required in these 
cases.

If the insurance was not in 
force at the time the veteran di
ed, the dividend will be paid to 
his estate through the executor 
or administrator of the estate. 
Where there is no administrator, 
payment will be made directly to 
those persons who are entitled to 
the veteran’s estate under the in- 
heritence laws of the State of 
which the veteran was a legal

resid;,nt at the time of death.
In the lapsed insurance cases, 

claim forms will be sent by VA 
directly to those persons found 
to be entitled to all or a share 
of the veteran’s dividend. No 
general distribution will be made 
of these claim forms, VA said.

Payment of dividends in behalf 
of deceased veterans will begin 
soon, VA said, and is expected 
to be substantially completed by 
June 30 of this year.

Here is a low-cost, full two-row tractor that delivers more 
performance per dollar than any other tractor in its 
power dess. Available with hydraulic system. Three 
styles: standard, single front wheel, and adjustable 
front axle.

EXTRA C O N V E N IE N C E

#  No daily greasing. There 
isn’t a single grease fitting on 
the standard Model C.

POWER ADJUSTED WHEEL TREADS
Power of fHe engine U used to adjust rear wheel treads to 10

different spacings.

#  Front-mounted planter, cul
tivator and fertilizer attach
ments.

• Model C  cultivator parallel 
linkage assures positive pen
etration. Unusual stability in 
gan^s stops weed dodging.

#  Full line of quick-hitch im
plements.

Con* ifl and ftf «s sfcow you wkat a rtaf VALUE this tractor is»̂

t w o -clutch power control
Two clutches permit continuous operation of power take-off and 

hydraulic system —  independent of tractor motion.
f  IILUS-CHflLMERŜ
V "  SALIS AND SfRVICf

FIVE-WAY HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
Complete hydraulic control of mounted and pull-type implements.

■
I
■

Mr. Fanner:
FULL LINE OF IMPLEMENTS. A  complete new line o f

hydraulically-operated, quick-hitch companion imple
ments __both mounted and pull-type —  all matched to

the power, speed and weight of the W D traaor.

We’ll give you more for your old 
tractor and more NEW TRACTOR for 
your money. Come in today !

IIIIIS" M  fl IMEES)
SALES AND SERVICE ^

GARNER
APPLIANCE CO,

Spur, Texas
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Colonel Homer Garrison, Jr., 
Director of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety, pointed 
out today that the majority of 
this money could have been rais
ed in 1949 if the funds filched 
from Texas merchants by means 
of forgery and “ hot checks” dur
ing the year could have been di
verted to that worthy cause. 
Emphasising that these crimes 
are on the increase, Garrison 
stated that a loss of approximate
ly $15 million was sustained 
through fraudelent checks last 
year as compared to the usual 
annual average of $10 million. 
These figures apply to Texas a- 
lone.

Garrison attributes this in- j 
crease to the fact that many I 
people became familiar: 
with the procedure of doing busi- j 
ness by check during the peak 
employment years of World War 
II and bcame aware of the ease 
with which checks may be cash
ed. Many of these persons, now 
unemployed, have sought to put 
this new-found knowledge to il
licit use. Garrison further point
ed out that lack of prosecution in 
many cases of this nature offers 
assurance to the forger that his 
chances of paying the penalty of 
imprisonment is slight. Too 
many times the victim of a “ hot 
check” swindle is satisfied mere
ly to get his money back in event 
that the criminal is able to make 
restitution. Also, the ability of 
the modern forger to make his 
“ paper” look authentic by use of 
check protectors, typewriter, 
rubber stamp or printed checks 
makes the usually wary merchant 
a more ready victim. .

Grocery stores, particularly 
the larger chain stores, said Gar
rison, are the most frequently 
victimized.

Garrison gives us these point
ers for everyone to remember 
when dealing with checks:

1. Know your endorser.
2. Require postive identifica- i 

tion. Don’t accept Social Securi-, 
ty or similiar identification cards. 
These are well as Driver’s License, 
Work Budges; etc.; may be stolen 
or faked.

3. Get a reliable person known 
to you to identify the passer if 
at all possible. ^

4. Beware of the purchaser 
who seeks to make payment of a 
small account with a larger 
check.

5: If in doubt, forego the pro
fit on the sale for which the check 
is tendered. Better to lose the 
qual to the profit on many legiti- 
one sale than greatr amount e- 
mate deals.

6. If you use printed checks, 
keep them secure. Treat them

Greatest shirt idea in years!

a b u sin e ss  s h i r t  
t h a t  ZIPS closed

MODEL
r a r

ADVERTISED 
IN LIFE

Full LungtH 
Talon Zippor

Snaps on 
Collar and Cuffs

Smoother, Smartor 
Shirt Front

There’s not a single button on this 
marvelous new, modern-design shirt! 
Just zip it up...snap collar and cuffs. 
Looks grw /—smoother, better-fitting 
shirt front, no gaping, no bulging. 
Feels wonderful—comfort and conveni
ence as never before! You’ll like the 
fine tailoring, the richly lustrous, 
Sanforized broadcloth. Zipper and 
snaps are guaranteed for washability. 
W hite and smart new pastel colors. 
Sizes 14 to 17, sleeve lengths 32 to 3$.

SPUR, TEXAS

mhtm mm mm
as if they were cash even though ’
they are blank. Many of todays | < 
burglars enter an establishment I '
and take only blank checks. 
Their subsequent use has proven 
more profitable and less risky.

Finally: Remember that a
check is only as good as the en
dorsement! And, remember, too, 
that an honest person tendering j 
a valid check will not be offend- i 
ed at your inquisiti.eness; but- 
beware of the person who feigns 
anger whqi you ask for further 
identification or details.

' -%■

Heirs of Deceased
Receive Dividends

The Veterans Administration 
released the following inforfna-j 
mation this week through the 
Dickens County Red Cross Serv- j 
ice Officer:

Pcitffyr the habt/ finst -
THEN SEE US FOR A

G O O D  USED CAR
For Only 10% DOWN With Your G I  

Refund.
Dividends due deceased vet

erans for the time they held Na
tional Service Life Insurance in 
force prior to their death will be 
paid to their beneficiaries or 
heirs, VA said today.

Where the insurance was in 
force at the time of the veteran’s 
death, payment will be made 
automatically to the beneficiary 
of record. No application of any

That’s right! You don’t have to wait until your G. I. In
surance refund comes through. You can boy now— t̂ake ad
vantage of reduced winter used car prices—and pay later! 
Just bring in your refund application number and discharge 
papers. Come in and enjoy a dependable use car, today!

GODFREY & SMART
SPUR, TEXAS %

R e f i  ‘e s l i . . .a c lc l  z e s t  t o  t l i e  l i o u r

hospitoility 
so easy, 
so welcome

»‘ *
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BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLlNa CXIM P AN ?

O 1950, TIm CocQ-Coia Compaq
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NOTICE—^Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of any in
dividual, firm or coiporation, which may 
a p p ev  in the columns of The Texas ^)ur 
will gladly be carrected upon its being 
brought ta the attention of the publisher.

Entered as second class mail matter on the 
12th day of Navember, 1909, at the Post 
Office at ^mir, Texas, imder the Act of 
CragresB of March I, 1979, and publi:>hed 
continuously without recess.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Per Year in Advance

In Dickens, Crosby, Motley, King, Stonewall, 
Cottle, Kent, Garza, Floyd Counties. .$2.00

In Mail Zone Three___________________|2A0
In All Other Zones___________________$9.00
All subscriptions are removed from our
mailing lists upon expiration. Renewals
should reach us two weeks in advance of 
expiration dat to avoid missing an issue. 
In giving addres': changes, both old and new 
;; '■hrvH be given.

Capitalism Nature’s Law
The Reds and Pinks maintain the Capitalism is 

waiting to be interred alongside of its predecessor, 
“ Feudalism.”  They contend that here in American, 
even before World War II, Capitalism was on the 
skids because of its failure to solve the unemploy
ment problem and to end the depression.

But as usual the Commies and Fellow Travelers 
are wrong. Capitalism is not doomed; it will not 
vanish from the face of the earth. It was under 
Capitalism that this nation achieved prosper
ity, it will be under Capitalism and Free, Private, 
Competitive Enterprise. Prosperity depends upon 
the creation and distribution of wealth, and it was 
under Capitalism that in the past we achieved and 
that in the future we will achieve a great degree of 
these two things.

No nation ever has attained real prosperity ex
cept through industry and trade and these only can 
teachings of history prove that where private prop- 
flourish under some form of Capitalism. All the 
erty is the most secure and enterprise is the most 
free, in the place always has been the greatest de
gree of prosperity.

Call it selfish, if you will, man’s greatest urge is 
the profit motive. It always has been—is now— 
and always wiU be. It is biological and w’ill never 
change permanently. Admittedly, there are times 
when this urge to get ahead of the other fellow 
temporarily weakens and mankind gives ear to the 
visionaries, do-gooders, crack-pwt theorists, pater
nalistic government planners and social experi
menters.

veloped the Capitalistic System in order that man
kind could exercise his predominant urge to better 
his position in life. They disregard or do not know 
that Capitalism is the only system of economics yet 
devised under which the individual who works 
harder and better can forge ahead of his fellow

Fund Furnishes Flannel fo r  Finland

Am part o f its w («ld-w ide drive to aid underprivileged children and 
moUieTS, the United Nations International Chiidrenis Emergency 
Fnnd (UNICEF) has been providing supplementary food, shoes and 
garm oits for the children of Finland. Here, Finnish school girls make 
dresses for their schoolmates from flannel provided by UNICEF.

all air hose conections are tight' 
for a leaky hose makes the clean
er useless.

This is a good time to do a 
valve grinding job, but UHch says 
the valves should be removed and 
the grinding job should be done 
by a trained mechanic who has 
the proper equipment for doing 
this work. The actual job of 
seating the valves can be done 
on the farm.

Right now in America there are many—all too 
many—who for the time being do not remember 
that this nation under Capitalism achieved a higher 
standard of living for all classes than has any other 
nation in all history. They forget that Nature de

men.
The anti-Capitalists do not agree that anyone 

should progress ahead of his fellows. They ignore 
the fact that where mankind lives under some po
litical system where individual initiative and thrift 
go unrewarded, there always will be found a de
plorably low standard of living and culture.

What the defamers of Capitalism propose for 
America is nothing new. We have tried many ex
periments with communistic and socialistic schemes. 
The early Puritans tried one—there was the James
town Plan—the Shakers, and a host of others. They 
all failed, and why? Simply because the honeybee 
in the hive eventually objected to the drones par
ticipating* to an equal degree with them. MAN 
DOES NOT WANT TO BE ON AN EQUAL BASIS 
WITH ALL HIS FELLOWS. That’s what the Com
mies fail or refuse to recognize.

Only the weak who cannot or will not pull their 
weight in the boat are content \nrlth equal sharing 
of the wealth. Thus, sooner or later, but inevitably, 
the real worker in a Communistic society rebel 
against being forced to give part their well- 
eamed gains to those who shirk their responsibil
ities, and the promised, idealistic Utopia collapses 
like a hollow egg-shell.

Natural law simply asserts itself. Planned econo
mies cannot do a job for mankind as well as an 
economy that functions along natural lines, per
mitting the individual to produce and keep for him
self the major part of what he produces. Capitalism 
is the only economy so far discovered which makes 
man the master and not the servant of the State— 
we had better thing long and w’ell before we dis
card the Capitalistic System.

money saver.
He says many gin communities 

have installed the necessary e- 
quipment are performing thb 
service on a community basis and 
he cites the work done in Chil
dress county as an outstanding 
example. Farmers in Childress 
county estimate their savings at 
more than $2.28 per acre and 
here is how they figure it.

One bushel of delinted seed 
wil. plant 3V* acres while a bus
hel of fuzzy seed will plant up to 
two acres. The delinted !seed 
can be planted with a 5 hole com 
plate rather than the regular 
cotton plate and this gives an 
even spacing of the seed and 
saves many hours of hand hoeing 
or chopping. On a 100 acres, 
Elliot says, 50 bushels or more of 
fuzzy seed are required for the 
planting operation against 27 
bushels of delinted seed.

W. L. Ulich Says 
(Jet Tractor Ready

rinttinor n A ttn tl riACtc! producing cotton  ̂duction costs have starte dfarm-
\ j U I U l l g  lu lU U U U  1950 ^  searching for ways -  - *

farmers can increase their in
come from growing cotton and 
that is a mighty important con
sideration. Lower selling prices 
and continued high fixed pro-

Makes Increase
COLLEGE 'STATION,—Cutt

ers searching for ways to cut 
costs and Fred C. Elliott, exten
sion cotton work specialist of 
Texas A. & M. College, says 
planting delinted cottonseed is a

At $3.50 per bushel, the 27 
bushels cost $94.50. Delinting 
costs and seed treatment bring 
the total to $106.16. The fuzzy 
seed will cost $175. Then add a 
conservative $10 for loss of time 
for stopping to refill the old type 
planter box and another $150 for 
a necessary extra chopping and 
thinning and the total is $335. 
Subtract and you have a differ
ence of $228.24 in favor of the 
delinted seed on the 100 acres. 
Elliott says that is what the farm
er's in Childress county figure 
they saved last year on a 100 
acres of cotton by planting mec
hanically delinted and treated 

*, cottonseed.
--------------------------------------------

COLLEGE STATION,—Texa^
weather during the past few 
weeks may not have been the 
best for outside work, but right 
now is a mighty good time to get 
the farm tractor ready for the 
busy days ahead. According to 
V/. L. Ulich, extension agricul
tural engineer of Texas A. & M. 
College, a good place to start is 
on the air cleaner of your trac
tor.

He says most farmers do a good 
job of taking care of the pre
cleaner and oil cup, but the air 
cleaner itself is often neglected. 
About 9,000 gallons of air goes 
through the cleaner for each gal
lon of fuel burned, and he says 
you can expect a lot of dir  ̂ to 
lodge in the screen and element 
of the cleaner. The air cleaner 
should be removed at least twice 
a year and thoroughly washed in 
kerosene or a cleaning solvent. 
When it is replaced, be sure that

WATCH Your Expiration Date.

veeps

Money To 
L O A N

He says you’ll want to remove 
the spark plugs for a thorough 
cleaning and point adjusting job. 
A Steele brush will do a fair job 
but sand blasting is better. Ulich 
says to check your operators 
manual for the correct gap set
ting on the plugs. A gauge 
should be used in making the ad
justments and a round thickness 
gauge is recommended for worn 
plugs.

While you are checking points, 
he says you’d better check the 
ignition breaking points. If they 
are rough, file them and then set 
the gap in accordance with the 
operators manual.

The next time that should be 
checked is the fuel system. The 
fuel screen located on most trac
tors near the sediment bowl and 
'carburetor should be removed 
and cleaned. The carburetor 
should be cleaned and adjusted. 
Ulich says you’ll want to remem
ber that the carburetor is not a 
gas plant I>ut is a metering de
vice, and it cannot measure the

proper mixture of air and fuel 
unless properly adjusted. He 
says the motor should be warm
ed to operating temperature be
fore any attempts are made to ad
just the carburetor. There are 
three major adjustments on most j 
tractor carburetors. The idle stop 
sci*ew which merely stops the j 
throttle lever at idling speed; the 
idle mixture adjustment; and the 
third is the load adjustment. 
Consult your operators manual on 
how to make the adjustments and 
the final check will come when 
the tractor is pulling field equip
ment.

Ulich says every tractor oper

ator should be familiar with tht 
operators manual that goes with 
the model tractor you are oper
ating and he adds, if you don’t 
have one, better ask your local 
dealer about it the next time you 
see him. Ulich concludes that 
the life of your farm tractor de
pends largely upon the care you 
give it and the manual is the 
manufacturer’s recommendations 
for doing this maintenance job.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boothe 
spent Sunday in Plainview visit
ing Mr. Boothe’s aunt, Mrs. Pat
Reames.

Eyes Examined 
DR. W . F. PATRICK

Optometrist
112 E. Harris Hours: 9 am. to 5 pjn. ;

Phone 499 Spur, Texas

Knisrhts of Pythias
Meet each Mon. 

Visitors 
Welcome

Work in 2nd Rink 
Monday Night

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?

Dr. M. H. Brannen
DENTIST

Office Spur Security Bank 
BoUdliig

Phone 99 Spur, TOx m

If you are planing on build
ing or buying a Home.

SEE NONA STARCHEtt

ST.\RCHER INSURANCE
AGENCY

SEE US FOR YOUR F. H. A 
AND G. I. LOANS

PHONE 30 SPUR

Willlama -  Puckett 
Post No. 191
AMERICAN

LEGION
Meets 2nd and 4th 
Thnn. Each Month

Our executives are trained and experienced men wko know 

their business and can help you with your financial problems. 

Stop in and talk with them if you need advice.

You know where you stand every day in the 
month when you check on

SPUR SECPRITY BADE

SPUR
MASONIC LODGE 

No. 1929
Regular Meeting

Feb. 2, 1950

Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
Dr. O. R. Cloude

Chiropractor 
Its West EUn StTMt

ipur • • ••

SPUR, TEXAS

Dr. W . C. Gruben
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 177 Spur, Texas

NICKELS BUTANE
Call us any time for courteous service and 
Quality Products.

JUST rea lize  one thing, g ood  m adam , good  sir — as you  p ilot your 
B u ick  dow n  the highw ay past the parade o f  lesser cars, you're 

the secret envy of most other drivers.

So you  ow e  it to this adm iring audience to keep  that w onderfu l B u ick  
o f  yours purring at its proudest — glid ing  over  the roughest roads like 
a car on  a c lou d , wi th never a squeak — live ly , lon g -strid in g , and 
staying that w ay lon ger!

And one of the easiest ways to do-that is to w heel into our shop once 
a month —ask the man for our L lbricare — and here’ s what will 
happen:

One o f our trained Buick mechanics 
will lubricate your cor os the factory 
engineers specify— covering many  ̂
points never touched elsewhere.

While he goes over your Buick, he gives you on 
extra service only a Buick man can render. He ^  
inspects the en6re car with a trained Buick eye—  
making sure you get lubrication p/us Buick care.

When you get your bill, you'll find a won
derful surprise— our Lu**iCa »E costs no 
more then a routine “greose job but, man 
olive, what a difference if makes!

Suicli.
caw

/ U A

ick$
Spur Auto Company

Eyes Examined, Glasses Ptted

Dr. Finley
Will Be At Wilson Hotel Every 

Friday, Spur 2-4 
Dickens Inn, Dickens 12p-2

W . K. CALLAN
* DENTIST

Spur Security Bank Bldg. 
Phone 97 Spuj

Day Ph. 95 Nite Ph. 276-J 
McAdoo Phone 6

H. S. Holly Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE 

AUTO LOANS 
“ Cash in 10 Minutes”

Office Phone 
201

Res. Phone 
158

Spur, Texas

Chandler Funeral 
Home

Burial Insurance Plan 
That Anyone Can Afford

A.MBtX.V4CE SERVICE 
Air Conditioned Coach

CAMPBELL’S

Ambulance Service 
Phone 248 Spur, Texa«

Gibson
1^

FOR REN i
• Hileo Floor Sander
• HUco Edgar
• Floor Polisher
• New Concrete Mixer

Willson - Young
Lumber Co. 

Phone 12

INSUR-\NCE AGENCY
• GENER.\L INSURANCE • 

Day Phone 40 — Night Phone 152

HILL TOP CAFE

------OPEN .\LL NIGHT-

Serving the Best in Foods 
Good Coffee — Tobaccos

V. ■ • • •  mm I ^

Cold Drinks

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jeffers

SPUR CAFE
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Lisenby, Owners 

PLATE LLTNCHES — SHORT ORDERS 
SANDWICHES

GOOD COFFEE — COLD DRINKS

STAR FEED STORE
and

HATCHERY
-A L L  K IN D S  F E E D _____
IR IN D IN G  S E R V IC E --------

We Buy Produce
PHONE 32

66 Service Station
WHOLENALE &: RETAIL 

Open 24 Hours
Phone 20 Spur

South Panhandle 
Land Title Company 

Abstracts of Titles
Established 1917 
Phones 21 or 55

Dickens, Texas

B. &  H. STUDIO
Spur, Texas

q u a l i t y  i*ORTR.\rrs 
COMZVIERCIAL PHOTOS 

KOD.AK FINISHING 
.All :viodem Finishing Equipment U

t

Phone 8 Spur, Texas 430 N. Burlington

Ratliff, Conner 
and Walker
Attorneys at Law- 

Spur, Texas
I -

Alwa3fs Boosting Spni
.. 5 1
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Tried It Yet ?
HOME-BAKED

Golden Loai

f* *-* •
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ful and lovely gifts displayed.
Refreshments of cake and cof

fee were served to ap::roxim3te- 
ly 125 guest during the evening.

Jipq
H it.

jU {£N»nH FCIl£?̂ AK

30.
S C n iP T U n E  A cts  15:1-35; G a la  tins 2. 
D E V O T IO N A L  R E A D IN G : John  8:31-

that they had seen real conver
sions, genuine cases of persons 
coming out of pagan darkness into 
Christian light, without being Jews 
at all, even for five seconds.

The vital question was simply 
this: What makes a Christian? The 
old-style Christians, who had been 
Jews themselves and still were, 
for all their Christian faith, said: 
Unless you are circumcized and 
keep all the laws of Moses, you 
cannot be saved—you cannot even

Highway News
Mrs. Willie Smith

Due to the fall rush our com
munity parties were discontinu
ed until Feb. 3rd when Mr. and j reading it 
Mrs. Cecil Estep entertained with' 
a party. 42 and other games were 
played. Refreshments were serv
ed to about 65 guests. j

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Martin

Smith who is a patient in U. S. | 
Marine hospital at Galveston, f 
Tnis he is doing just fine. He also 
said, “ I get my Texas Spur regu
larly each week, and I sure en-

Your Reporter

Fight lor Freedom
Lesson for February 19, 1950.

c>itertained with the second par- 
begin to be a Christian. Paul and | about 70 guests enjoyed games
Barnabas—not alone, but as spokes- | “̂ 2. Refreshments of popcorn
man for many others in the church 3nd candy w'ere served. i
—said: You are saved by faith. i The Community met at the 

The Jerusalem Christians said: 1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 
Yes, you are saved by faith, AND Paces for a soup supper with each

■ Baked right here in Spur and delivered FRESH to the 
I Bread counters of Spur Grocery Stores__

A s we add new equipment and new experience and know 
how T O  TH E  C IT Y  B A K E R Y, we are continuing to strive 
to make each Loaf a better Loaf.

Special cakes for Special Ocassions

City Bakery
I  Spur, Texas James Culbert, Owner

'■I K -

THERE ARE TWO KINDS of 
problems with living things. 

One is the kind of problem caused 
by its growing too fast; the other 
is the problem caused by not grow
ing fast enough. The early church 
had mostly the first kind of prob
lem. At any rate it was taking in a 
lo t  of members 
whom th e  older 
Christians f o u n d  
strange. At first 
all Christians had 
been Jews; no one 
thought of anything 
else. But in Anti
och, as we have 
seen, and e v e n  
mere as the church Foreman 
spread westward 
around the edge of the Mediter
ranean, the Christian churches were 
filling up with non-Jewish mem
bers, just as they are today.

It is no secret that in the Mason
ic order there are 33 degrees. It 
is not possible for a new member 
to be taken right into the 33rd de
gree the first night. Everybody has 
to go through the lower degrees 
which are called the Blue Lodge. 
Now many persons In that early 
church thought of the Jewish faith 
as a sort of Christian Blue Lodge. 

All the very earliest Chris
tians had been members of 
that lodge; why shouldn’t every 
one else be the same? So when 
Paul and Barnabas came back 
from that historic missionary 
tour of Cyprus and points 
north, telling about the large 
number of new Christians,

* these old-style Christians shook 
their heads.
Paul was by-passing the Blue 

I Lodge; he was taking in members 
who had not gone through the prop

, er preliminaries, the first degrees. 
» * •

I
, What Makes a Man 
j A Christian?
PAUL KNEW a real Christian 

when he saw one. So did 
Barnabas. And the two of them 

, knew, right down in their souls,

by keeping the law of Moses. Paul 
said: you are saved by faith, 
period.

• B •
How They Settled It

Th e  w a y  that problem was 
settled is a model for all 

Christian churches with problems 
on their hands. First of all, the 
argument was brought out into the 
open; it was not a whispering cam
paign. Second, it was settled after 
giving both sides plenty of oppor
tunity for full discussion in public. 
'Third, it was settled not informally 
but by a church council, a group of 
representative leaders, not by a 
simple majority vote (?f all ^hurch 
fRembers indiscriminately. Fourth, 
it was settled (as the reader of Acts 
j5 majr see) by appeals to fact and 
to Scripture.

Finally, once the leaders had 
made up their minds, the 
church at large accented their 
decision promptly, without fur
ther bickering. This has been 
the pattern for the Christian 
church ever since, though alas!
It has not always been followed. 
There would have been fewer 

church splits if the example of the 
early church had been more ser
iously taken.

« * •
Faith and Obedience

Esse n t ia l l y , that first great 
church council decided on the 

side of Paul and Barnabas. But 
they did not throw the Old Testa
ment overboard. The moral law 
was as good as it ever was. But 
the council showed, once and for 
all, the true relations between 
Christian faith and obedience to 
the law of God.

There is Just one doorway to 
the Father’s house, the door
way of faith. We do not have to 
keep the law of Moses, or any 
set of laws, first. We are 
saved BT obedience.
We are not saved FROM obedi

ence. But we are saved FOR obe
dience. A Christian’s obedience to 
God is not a way of earning God’s 
good-wilL It is a grateful response 
to God’s grace. And that makes all 
the diffeemce in the world.

$$$

Money To Loan

guest bringing something for the 
soup. Mr. Taylor was also pre
sent with some interesting pic- * 
tures on fertilizing and pictures 
taken overseas, by Buster Smith.!

Mr. and Mrs. Pace met the dis-  ̂
trict man from Dallas in Dickens 
Feb. 9th to carry the roport of 
the community progress to him.' 
We are still hoping for a chance' 
to win one of the prizes.

Our last party for this year’s , . 
contest will be Feb. 24. We are] 
considering entering again next 
year.

Ine party will be in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Smith’s 
It will be a wiener roast. The 
community is invited to come 
bringing your winer’s, buns and 
a box of marshmellows.

I might also add that we have 
had our community singing every 
Sunday night all year with an 
average of 25 attending each Sun
day night. j

The Home Demonstration Club j 
met in the home of Mrs. Clark 
Morgan and the election of the! 
new officers was conducted. The 
next meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Cecil Estep, March 3rd.

We have some new neighbors 
in our community by the name 
of Davis. We extend them a most 
hearty welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Teague and Dot 
were visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilie Smith Sunday al
so Mr. and Mrs. Buster Smith.

There wern’t to many at sing
ing Sunday night. Every one come 
this Sunday night.

Willie Smith and Kelcy Put
man made a business trip to Lub
bock this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Westfall 
also Mr. and Mrs. Preston Smith 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Morgan Saturday 
night. A big 42 game was enjoyed 
by all.

We will Loan you money to 
buy a new car, or clean used 
car. C.\SII IN 10 .̂ HNUTES.

WE save you money on each 
deal and fflve yon better 
SERVICE ON INSURANCE. 
Keep your business at HOME.
See me before you buy a ear.

H. S, Holly, 
Agency

bpur. Texas

N O W  you can 
BUY your complete 
HOME REPAIRS
on a Easy-Pay Budget nan!
New “ Home-Fix-Up 

Dept.
You can buy both the Labor 
and Lumber and Pay by the 
Month.

NOTHING DOWN 
UP TO 3 YEARS 

TO PAY!
NO JOB TOO 

SMALL OR TOO 
LARGE!

ANY WORK FROM THE 
ROOF DOWN!

mm AT LAST
C®U6H

—  'sic.'ir '" x  promptlybecaus*
i: i, - . sbt v > ....... ,;at of the uoubl*
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phleqm and aid nature to soothe and 
i'.oal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
miir('r= rr-,.;t^;branes.Tell yourdruggist

a l;:i.

fn J

FROM THE CELLAR UP! 

F I X  U P !

I ii You can pay as little as 85.99 
I per month for complete instal'

lations

rc- C c u B r o n c h i t i s

BIGSEST $189 
ROSE I - *  

'BAR6AIN IN AMERIU
A thrilling ROSE COLLfO- TIOM »t an unheard of POC  ̂IS tuperb, haavy-rooted. oloOQk ing sIffTOia buthet (pr oi Theac famous collected rpeee

pinks, rose, yellowy, etc. You'll be eycUt
Quite a number of youngsters Wjiyn tney come lnU> blooin in esrly tpr

Judy Dansby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Dansby returned 
to her home recently after spend- 

I ing eighteen days in the Lubbock 
Memorial Hospital at Lubbock.

Mrs. Vivian Gibson, and

daughter Doris spent the week
end with relatives in Lamesa. 
They returned to Spur Sunday 
evening.

--------- -------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith of Lo

renzo spent the weekend with 
his parents.

attended the basketball tourna
ment at Spur last week. |

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomson 
accompanied by Mrs. Buster; 
Smith went to Lubbock this week.  ̂

Mr. Bob Hahn i? about to finish ; 
up the remodeling on his home 
he has been doing the past sever
al weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldwin Denson’s 
new home is going right on up.

We had word from Homer

dude aMorted colora of brilliant n 
nkt, ro»a. yellowy, etc. You'll be 

when tnay 
with ^efr ■orgepuy daccHng colora. Btt 11 rp(M for only $1.89. Supply Umlf 
Order now!

S  GffT SHRUBS

Naughton FarmSy Inc.
.. W axalinchie,

Tokos

or
If you want to do the job your
self, you can buy the materials 
and pay as you can on our 
EASY-PAY Budget plan. 
Either way you save time, 
worry and money by getting 
top quality materials and 
skilled workmanship.

Let Us Give Yon A

FREE ESTIM ATE
No obligation to buy ansrthlng 

WHAT WORK DO YOU 
WANT DONE?

Check these 
provements 
Attics 
Additions 
Bathrooms 
Club Cellars 
Doors & Windows 
Floors 
Garages

necessary im-

Kitchens 
Picket Fences 

Porches 
Remodeling 

Roofing 
Shelving 

Siding
Insulation Storm Eash, Etc.

Willson-Young 
Lumber Co.

Ph. 12 Spur, Texas

f

I -' .

■M
f Vtf 5*-CJ-

7^ MiiSsTfllS

freetiKg

foods ^  tutAueV ̂
S0»e y»«

Tonight & Friday Night!

Free Demonstration
J

Miss Ruth Josey, well-known 
authority, who will show you how 
oimple it is to freeze foods . . .

FREE! Frozen Food Denionstnition!
Leant How Easy It k To Prepare and Serve Froxen Foods

Thursday 7dK) P. M.
Friday 7M P. M.

You’U really be missing something if you don't at
tend this big, FREE Frozen Food Demonstration. See 
this well-known home economist show how easy it 
is to freeze foods at home. . .  how to make meal plan
ning quick and preparation a pleasure. Remember, 
freezing is tifree times easier than other methods of 
food preservation. Then you step to your well-stocked 
freezer—choose your menu, and in a jiffy your meal 
is ready. ^

LOOK POO 
TMC NALLMAItK OP 

NAOVnriR OUAUTY

I riRN ATIO N AL  
HARVESTER

F R E E Z E R
• Family tizs, 11.1-cubic-foot IH 

Frsozor storos 885 pounds
• Koops food flavorful, vitamin-rich, 

bright with iratural color
• Doublo-duty "Frooz-aroo'' for fcMt 

froozing
• Mako moais months In odvanes 

and you'ro always prsparod
• Also availablo, tho giant 15.8> 

cubioJoot size. Stores 553 pounds

■-fdi

On

Piepaiing & Serving Frozen Foods.
Miss Ruth Josey, expert Home Economist from Sweet
water, will demonstrate the preparation and serving 
of 3 complete meals at each demonstration.

Thu. 7KI0 P.IH, Fri. 7:M  P.M.
Feb. 23, 24

FREE
Refreshments

At each demonstration

A  special invitation is extended to 
H. D. Clubs, Home Ec. Classes and 
House wives . . .

New East Ward Anditorinm

EDWARDS - KELLEY IMP. CO.
Spur, Texas

K
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CliASSIFIED AD RATES__3 cent® per word for first Insertion; 1 cent per word for each Insertion
therafter* foe each Insertion 30 cents—Brief Cards o f Thanks 15 cents.

ADS CASH IN ADVANCE UNLESS YOU HAVE REGLXAR CHARGE ACCOUNT

► FOR SALE *
For Sale: Jeeps and Jeep Pick-ups.
New and Used. Braselton Imple
ment Co. Phone 696 or night 636, 
Roaring Springs 44-tfnc
FOR SALE: BatteriCf $9.65. Ex
change, O. K. RUBBER WELD
ERS. 29-tfc

^OR SALE a M-W 8 foot refrig
rator in good condition price $40. 
'all 214-J or See this at 219 East 
th St. 6-tfc
FOR SALE: Large varlet/ lata
model, clean used cars. Priced 
very reasonable. Smeill down pay
ment, easy terms. JONES MOT
OR COMPANY, Dodge-Plymouth, 
Dealer, Spur. 28-tfe
COOP batteries 18 months guar
antee. $9.98 exchange.

Canaumers Fuel Ass’n 33-tfo
FOR SALE: Young Durham
Whiteface Bull, ready for service. 
See A. W. Jordon. 16-4tp
FOR SAMI: 44 Massey-Harris
tractor, 1949 model, 2 row equip
ment, large tool bar, $2600.00. 
Phone 4212 or write Grover Cart
er, Rotan, Texas. 16-3tp

style, 5 piece; 1 detroit jewel 
cook stove and 1 or 2 hfeaters. 
This furniture is all in extra good 
condition and can be brought 
worth the money. May be seen 
1 mile West of High School. 1st 
house on the left hand side. 
Would also sell or trade “ 48” 
fleetline Chev. RAN motor has 
1200 miles on it. $1175. 18-ltp

LET US DO your w’ashing for
you. Wet Wash and rough dry. 
Pick-up and delivery service. 
Matthews’ Automatic Laundry. 
Phone 254 44-tfnc
PLENTY DRESSED FRYERS and
Hens . . . C"ll Uo now. Leon Ice 
Company. 28-tfc

FOR SALE two internatiogal
plow points No. 0742. See at
Ince Blacksmith Shop. 18-ltp

FOR SALE Kerosene heater.
Fhone 210-J F. Z. de Graffen-
rdid. 18-ltp

USE COOP tractor tires or more 
power and less fuel cost.

Consumers Fuel Ass’n 33-tfo

CARBIDE FOR HOME users sold
by

Consumers Fuel Ass’n S3-tfc
'TH A T GOOD PREMIUM DJC.1 mo*' i Cl., advertised for 35c per 

FOR SALE: G cff home in Spur. ’ r.i ar‘ . V.’ j  sell 5 gallons for $3.50. 
5 room house n 75 fr>r>t ’ t Consumers Fuel Asg'n S3-tfc
Mrs. Clark Forbis. Alton, jTexaS| Bureau Insurance now a-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j vailable, life automobile, fire.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Cheaply, ^ee D. P. Smiley. 17-3tp

Seea child’s pony, 3 years old 
Ray George, 10 miles N. W. of 
Spur. 18-ltp

FOR SALE: Choice resideatial
lot on West 3rd. See Grady 
Lackey at Texas Spur Office, tfnc
FOR SALE or Trade. Milch cows
fresh and heavy springers. The 
good kind plenty to choose ftom. 
E. S. and Everett McArthur 
phone 127-J Spur, Texas. 17-4tp
FOR SALE John Deere A tractor,
46 model, starter and lights, two 
row equip. T. J. Randolph, A f- 
ton. 17-2tp
Farm Bureau Insurance now a-
vailable, life automobile, fire. 
See D. P. Smiley. 17-3tp
FOR SALE or Trade whiteface
bull calfs. One yearling p>ast, 
three coming yearlings. See R. 
L. Benson or ph. 106-W. 17-2tc
Farm Bureau Insitfance now a-
v’ailable, life automobile, fire. 
See D. P. Smiley. 17-3tp
New Ford tiller for sale at once.
Price $155 which is $20 below 
list. See Troy Rich 3 ^  miles 
North West of Crosbyton. 17-ltp

FOR SALE: Four room house and
bath to be moved. Earl Van Me
ter. 18-ltp

FOR SALE Used electric washers
price $25 and up all in good con
dition. Jack M. Moore. 18-3tp
FOR SALE model A car, good
condition, sale cheap. See S. B. 
Boykin. 18-ltp

FOR SALE: large variety shrub
bery, fruit trees and rose bushes 
See R. B. Stanley, 3 blocks west 
Safeway. 18-ltp
FOR SALE: Young Hereford bull,
$160. See Floy Watson, Spur

18-ltp

Will pay highest market prices
for cotton equities. Inquire at 
Glenn or Roaring Springs Gins. 
John Huffstetller. 17-4tc

FOR SALE: Peanut hay, $1 bale
See H. E. Witt, 2 miles north of 
Girard. 18-2tp

* *  ^  ♦
Miscellaneous

3̂  if, 9̂  if, Sf,
COOP OIL FILTERS keep your 
oil cleaner longer.

Consumers Fuel Ass’n 33-tfo
Housework or Ironing wanted
Mrs. Willie Mae West. Call Tex
as Spur office. 14-tfc
REA wiring a specialty by C A
W Electric. Phone 71 15-tfc

SPENCER GIRDLES, brassieres
and health support, individually 
designed in the lovliest material 
Call 9015-F-2 after 5 p. m. STEL
LA MORROW; Corsetiere. 24-tfc 
LUZIERS FINE COSMETICS: 
Selected for your individual re- 

■quirements by an experienced 
consultant. Myrtle Whitwell, call 
268-W. 52-tfc
NOW ON DISPLAY! See the
new 1950 Underwood Portable 
typewriter at the TEXAS SPUR 
office. nc

if, if, if, if. if, if, if, if

* FOR RENT *
if i f i f i f i f i f i f i f i f
FOR repairs on electrical appli
ances and motors call C & W 
Electric. 15-tfc
FOR RENT: Grocery store and
living quarters. Also Ice House 
at Dickens. See Mrs. S. T. 
Johnson, Dickens. 16-3ip

FOR SALE or Trade: Z bedromn
suites with innerspring mattres
ses; 1 living room suite, ranch | W.

Notice to Locker Users: Choice
fed beefs. Sell half or whole. 
See R. L. Benson or phone 108-

18-2tc

Box Office Opens 11:45 SAT.— 1:15 SUN. 
1:45 Other Days 

Call 185 for Schedule

Friday — Saturday

HALEn i  I I % bino w. c. m
*RAWCSR OF CHEROKEE STRiP'

Donald Duck Cartoon

Chapter 9 Adv. of Sir Gallahad

Prev. Sat. Nite, Sunday - Monday
CROSS OUR HEART AND HOPE TO CHOKE!

Spence and Katie have tossed heavy drama out the window 
and have made a RIB-ROAROUS. SLAP-HAPPY, BATTLE 
OF THE SEXES COMEDY. We’re not kidding—even a little 
bit. Folks, “ADAM’S RIB” is one of the FUNNIEST PIC
TURES IN TEN YEARS-

Modern trailer courts-lights,
water, restrooms and shower, hot 
and cold water, at J. F. Hines, 
East Highway, cemetery road

16-3tp
FOR RENT: Bedroom, See Mrs.
Fred Hisey 506 West Harris St.

18-ltp
Hobbs Modern Trailer Camp,
lights water, gas, Cowan and East 
5th^ St. Phone 342-J day and 
night service. 18-4tp
FOR RENT front bedroom ulth
kitchen privileges. 313 West 
Harris St. 18-ltp

Mrs. E. J. Bilberry 
Hosts Dorcus Class
The Dorcus Sunday School 

Class of the First Baptist Churen 
met in the E. J. Bilberry home 
Friday afternoon, February 17th 
with Mrs. Bilberry and Mrs. Li 
C. Ponder, group captains, as hos
tesses.

Mrs. Edna Daniel brought a 
short devotional which was fol
lowed by a brief business ses
sion.

Honored guests for the after
noon were those hav’ing birth
days in the month of February.

Refreshments of cake, coffee, 
and nuts including a beautiful 
birthday cake prepared by Mrs. 
Ponder was served to twenty one 
members including three service 
roll members. Gifts of p>otted bulbs 
and plants were presented to each 
birthday lady by the class presi
dent, Mrs. Mary Francis.

if i f i f i f i f i f i f i f i f

* LOST *
¥  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
LOST; Leather Jacket, dark brown
with light brown trimming, size 
14, zipper front, if found notify 
Ben Franklin Store. 18-ltp
LOST: Brown leather shoulder
strap purse containing money, 
v'aluable papers and articles, keep 
money and return purse and pa
pers. The Texas Spur or Roberta 
Puschel, nee Robbie Williamson, 
Glenn, Texas. 18-ltp

if i f i f i f i f i f i f i f  if

* W A N TE D  *
*  « ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
WANTED: Girl between 20 and
35 to take training as nurses aid 
Crosbyton Clinic Hospital. Apply 
Supt. of Hospital for details. 15-3
MAN WANTED: 'There is an ex
cellent opening in Dickens Coun
ty for a Watkins Products deal
er. If you have a car and are 
interested in mal^ng around $75 
per week on your own time, con
tact the TEXAS SPUR office for 
appointment. Bond necessary— 
training free. 4-tfnc

VVWO WEARS ThE P/V^TS ?

w '  spesicsR . k a t h a r u \j e

^  TBAff’ HOWIW

SOia M l M (CtSOR Md M set MNiNM h, GtOI^GE CUKOIl- U  by U W m  WElNGAfiTEN
t MTia mimHinu MOME

WIVES ADMITTED FREE Sat
Nite Preveue Feb. 25th — If They are wearing a pair of their 
HUSBANDS PAN’TS & BUY HIS TICKET. To see the fuiv- 
niest movie ever.

“ A D A M ’ S R I B ”

Tuesday 
“ GIFT NITE”

425
LESS 20 PERCLAT 

STATE TAX

W ed. &  Thurs.

AlWAYS lEAYE. 
THEN

WANTED Sewing and alterations
207 W. Hill phone 36-W. 18-ltp
WANTED position driving trac
tor see Levi Williams at John 
Doggett rent houses. 18-ltp
Farm Hand and small family
wanted. Drive tractor, good 
wages, and milch cow furnished. 
See W. R. George. 18-ltp

Free! Free! Free!
THEATRE TICKETS TO 

SUBSCRIBERS 
Each week the Palace The

ater and the TEXAS SPUR 
will give to regular mail sub
scribers—tickets for 2 mem- 

I bers of the family to the Pal
ace Theatre.

This week’s tickets go to

M . L. Rickels
To See

<<Adams Rib”
Either Sat. Nite Preview or 

Monday
(Tear this out and present at 

Theatre boxoffice)
Yon must be on the subscrip
tion list of THE TEXAS SPUR 
to win free tickets— Subscribe 
today-

S P U R
Friday &  Saturday

Susan Hayward 
Robert Preston 

Pedro Armendriz
—IN—

“ Tulsa”
—IN—

'TECHNICOLOR
Tempestous Loves!
Lusty Adventures! 

Violent Hate!
—PLUS—

Rolling Plains
Tex Ritter

LEGAL NO'nCE
The County School Board of 

Dickens County will accept sealed 
bids from the present date until 
Saturday March 11, at 9 o’clock 
on the following property locat
ed at the site of the Wichita 
School in District No. 11:

One six room dwelling, one 
overhead water tank, one sheet 
iron building over the watr tank 
and about 300 feet of water pipe.

You may bid on any one or all 
items listed above but, please turn 
in a separate bid for each item. 
All bids are on cash basis with 
the board reserving the right to 
reject any and all bids.

Please mail or hand your bids 
to Robert Williams, County School 
Superintendent, Box 37, Dickens, 
Texas. 17-4tc

“TO THE VOTERS OF 
DICKENS COUNTY”

I wish at this time to make an 
announcement for re-election for 
county judge of Dickens County.

It has been a pleasure and pri- 
velege to serve the good people 
of Dickens County as County 
Judge for a little more than three 
years, and I am sure that the past 
training and experience has in
creased my ability for more effec- 
ient service in the future.

I realize that I have not made 
perfect judge but wish to assure 
you that, it hag ben my pur^se 
in the past, and shall continue 
to be my purpose in the future 
to deal fairly, justly, and inparti- 
ally with every case to come un
der my jurisdiction.

A. C. Sharp
--------- -------------------------

Political
Announcements

FOR Sheriff, Tax Collector and
Assessor 

H. T. Burger
Charlie Kimmel (Re-elect.)

Russell Dan Williams 
For Dickens County School 

Superin tendeoit 
Robert Williams (Re-elec.)

FOR Commissioner Free. 1.
Roy Ward, Re-election 
Forrest L. Edwards 

County Commissioner, Fyecindl 
No. 2, Dickens County 

E. J. Offield (Relec.)
County Commissioner Precinct 

No. 3, Dickens County 
Arner Watson (re-election)

FOR Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4 Dickens Co.

E. J. Nickels
George Pierce (re-election)
W. E. (Earl) Robertson 

Dickens County Clerk 
L. J. (Jake) Varnell Jr. (Reclec.) 
County Treasurer, Dickens County 

Ava Johnson (Re-election) 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct 

No. 3, Dickens County 
W. M. Malone (re-election) 

County Jud;;e Dickens County 
A. C. Sharp (re-election)

District Attorney 110 Judicial |
District State of Texas |

John B. Stapleton (re-election) ■ 
--------- -----------------------------

LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received in 
the office of the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station, Sub
station No. 7, Spur, Texas until 
10 A.M. Tuesday, February 28. 
1950 and then publicly opened 
and read for the following:

1 Chevrolet coach, black, 1941 
Model, Maste rDcluxe.

1 1942 Ford tudor. Super De
luxe V-8, black.

1 McCormick Deering 42” 
combine

1 Jacques brush saw 
Bids may be made on one or all 
pieces of equipment. Prospective 

‘ bidders should contact C. E. Fish
er, Agronomist, Texas Agricul-1 
utral Experiment Station, Spur, 1 
--------  3tc •

TO THE CITIZENS OF DICKENS 
COUNTY:

I wish to announce that I am 
a candidate for re-election to your 
District Attorney’s office. I have 
served you in the office for a lit
tle more than three years, and I 
invite your investigation of the 
record I have made in the office 
if you are not familiar with it. I 
have sought diligently to fulfill 
every obligation of the office and 
to make you the best district at
torney I possibly could. I am glad 
to seek re-election on the record 
I have made and to submit that 
record to you who are employers. 
If you feel that such record and 
the life I have lived among you 
merit another term, I will appre
ciate every help you can give me 
in my campaign for re-election. 
An^ in return I ghall continue to 
do my utmost to make you a good 
district attorney.

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to express my appreciation 
to all of the people of the district 
the jurors, the grand jurors and 
all of you, for the very fine co-

Profit Of Cane Creek 
Topic O f W M U

Ihe ladies of the WMU of the 
First Baptist Church met in the 
educational building Monday Feb. 
20 at 10 a. m. for a covered dish 
luncheon.

The opening devotional was giv'- 
en by Mrs. Henry Grueben which 
was followed by Mrs. Melvin 
Ratheal’s mission study on “ Pro
fit of Cane Creek” . Mrs. W. F. 
Patrick dismissed the group for 
the noon meal after which they 
continued with the mission study. 
Mrs. W. S. Patrick gave the clos
ing prayer for the afternoon.

Those present were Mesdames, 
W. B. Francis, Hattie Turvan, E, 
E. Caudle, Walter Johnson, L. C. 
Ponder, H. L. Burnam, T. J. Seale, 
E. L. Smith, Will Watson, Cal 

. Martin, Owen Jones, Melvin Ra- 
! theal, W. F. Patrick, C. P. Scud- 
der, and W. S. Patrick.

--------- -------------------------
'Hiway HD Club

Elects Officers
The Hiway Home Demonstra

tion Club met Friday, Feb. 17ih 
in the home of Mrs. Clarke Mor
gan.

New officers were elected for 
the following year. They were,

operation which you have given 
in law eniorcement. Such coop
eration has made it possible for 
this district to have one of the 
finest law enforcement records ig 
the State. You have been good 
folks to work for, and I would 
like to continue to work for you. 
Thank you very much for all you 
have done for me and my family.

Sincerely,
John B. Stapleton 

District Attorney 
noth Judicial District of 

Texas

George Gabriers 
Hosts To Employees

Mr. and Mrs. George Gabriel 
were hosts to the employees of 
“Gabriels” and other guests la.st 
Tuesday night in their lovely 
home.

A bufifet turkey dinner was 
served to the guests. Individual 
tables were laid with madrira 
linen cloths and centered with 
red carnations.

Following the meal games and 
a movie was enjoyed by Mssrs. 
and Mmes. Andy Hurst, Lester 
English, Ray Caplinger, A. G. 
Dunwody, Jack Rector and Kath- 
aleen, Cecil Fox, Vernon Gregory, 
Mr. Penn Shugart, Sue Ann and 
Kenneth, Miss Jane Grubbs. Mi s. 
Lawis Lee, Melvin Ratheal and 
Dale, and Van North.

--------- -------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Seger Jenkins 

plan to make a business trip to 
Dallas this week end. They will 
returne to Spur Sunday evening. 

--------- -------------------------
“Open Your Heart—Give to 

Fight Heart Disease” . Drive ’ 
ends Feb. 28. !

Mrs. Clarke Morgan, president;; 
Mrs. Ed Denson, vice-presiednt; 
Mrs. Buster Smith, sect.-treas.;' 
Mrs. J. W. Thomason, reporter; | 
Mrs. Forrest Martin, council del- j 
egate; and Mrs. Preston Smith 
program leader.

The roll call was answered by 
naming a perinial plant that we 
plan to set out in our yards very 
soon.

The next meeting will be in the 
Cecil Estep home with Mrs. Van 
North giving the demonstration 
on March 3.

Mrs. Morgan served refresh
ments of cookies and punch with 
colored ice cubes to the seven 
members attending the meeting.

Old Spur Cont from Page 1

typical pioneer and his sons, 
daughters and in-laws, journey
ing to New Mexico to lay claims 
to government land, 160 acres to 
each one 21 years or older. The 
old patriarch was a rugged old 
gentleman, with white hair and 
whiskers all over his face, but 
w'ith a friendly smile.

After stopping his team, to the 
lead wagon, he said. “You folks 
seem to be up against it, and a 
long  ̂way from any blacksmith 
shop.” He jumped out of his 
wagon and added: “ We’ll have 
that fixed in a jiffy.”  In the 
rear of one wagon, he pulled out 
pieces of lumber, nails and smooth 
wire. And in the matter of half 
an hour, we were ready to travel. 
In the meantime, h etold us his 
story and the migration to new 
land. Needless to tell you he 
fixed the tongue so well, we drove 
in home without any further re
pairs.

We believe the old gentleman, 
we have long since forgotten his 
name, was from Haskell, or Knox 
county area, and as he was head
ed in toward old Emma, then 
county seat of Crosby county, 
and Lubbock, the family evident
ly passed on through the then 
unorganized counties of Hockley 
and Cochran into north Lea or 
Roosevelt county, N. M., as they 
are now known.

Wherever they went, we know 
they made fine neighbors and 
friends to other early day New 
Mexico settlers. Eastern New 
Mexico is made up with some 
mighty fine old pioneer west 
Texas stock. He may have pas
sed on years ago, but he did not 
have charged against him that 
“he passed by on the other side.” 
He was your neighbor, and such 
deser\’e the final reward of 
“come ye blessed.”—^Terry Coun
ty Herald.

Texas.

Hail
Typewriter Co.

Service on All 

Makes & Models

L. C. Hall Gen. DeL Spar

Tyionsuf. SewcAA.
P i n t o  B e a n s  Po'lk...........

2-Lb. 
.... Phg.

2 5 c
P o r k  &  B e a n s  G^and. 3 e . « ° ' 2 5 t

B a n j o  H o m i n y ............. 1 0 4

G r e e n  G i a n t  P e a s  .... 2 : . ’ ”  2 1 c

S  a u e r k r a u t  stondard.......
No. 2 

.... Co« l o t

N e w  P o t a t o e s  standard
No. 2 
Coa 1 1 c

C  Baxtor
o a u s a g e  vi*«ua.................

O  No. Va 
X  Cous 2 5 t

M a c k e r e l  prop«ii«r......... .
No. 1 
Coa 1 9 t

T u n a  F is h  Gra^d"....... .....
No. Vi

.... Coo 2 9 c

S a r d i n e s  I 'a " . ” .............
O No. V. 
0  Cout 2 5 4

C -  _l*d a r d in e S  Mustard ............. .
15-Oi. 

.... Coo 1 9 t

Seafood favorites youll find at Safeway are ready to pop into the pan. 
Choice fillets and tender, flaky steaks are trimmed and scaled. Quality is 
backed by our money-back guarantee of complete satisfaction. Check these 
prices.

Catfish Fillets Quick
Frozen _____ Lb. 49c

Rosefish Fillets Quick
Frozen ____ .... Lb. 35c

Codfish Fillets Quick
Frozen _____ _—  Lb. 35c

Fresh Oysters Standard __
16-Oz. ^  P »  -mm. 

. .  Can 0 9 C

Ocean Whiting Headless 
Pressed ___ ... Lb. 17c

J ifp k o L  S a ^ sm oĵ  S a jobfu jA ,
I- o w i R  M iR T  S i a m  m a s s

Sauce
Corn
Dressing
Salmon
Peaches
Eggs
Eggs
Green Beans 
Lima Beans

Ocean Spray 16-Oz.
Cranberry _______________  Can _

Highway Golden 12-Oz.
Whole Kernel ____________ Can

Green Garden 16-Oz.
Salad Dressing ___________ Jar

Gold No. 1
Cove Chum ______________  Can

15c
10c
15c

Highway
Sliced or Halves

2 Vi

Morning Star Mixed 
Colors Very Fine Quality

Local Guaranteed______Doz.

Garden Side Cut
No. 2 Can -------------------- 2 Cans

Dry
Cooked

No. 2 Can

19e
42c
35c
27c
15r

S m o k e d  P i c n i c s ........... ......  u .
Cl- J  D .Armour’s
b l i c e d  b a c o n  .^ tar 

S l i c e d  B a c o n  I S ^ c a r e d

D r y  S a l t  B a c o n  !.__________ib.

D r y  S a l t  J o w l s ........ ...............u».
Cl. I Calf Round
O te a K S  Gov't. Graded__ _______Lb.
C i.^ .1  Colt Sirlolo O te a K S  Gov't. Graded .

R o a s t

R o l l e d  R o a s t

Blade, Gov't. Graded
Gevernmei 
Graded Veal

„. U.

„ . .  u . 

... Lb.

354
57c
354
254
124
894
854
594
554

Fresh Fryers
Dressed and Drawn

53c Lb.

TJToiiL C/ahuSL
r\ , Uupitted U-Oi. 4 rVJL
L JateS  Oondidotes ..................  Pkq. I V y

O i e e s c  ..................... tb. 4 5 4
k d Sunnybauk 1*Lb. OOA
I V i a r g a n n e  co lored .............««». o o v

C . All-Vegetable 3-Lb.
riSCO Shortening ................  Coo f  4 C

A i r w a y  C o f f e e  Keilow . 6 3 4

N o b  H i l l  C o f f e e  Robust kg*!' 6 6 4  

E d w a r d s  C o f f e e  Quality Rkg. 7 7 4
k d -or Spaghetti 1-Lb. d
M a c a r o n i  Gooch't............... pko- 1 l y
Cl Kitchen Crott 10-Lb. QOa^
I l o u r  Top Quality ...................  Bog O Y t

C o r n  M e a l  t’oT’w lit e ....... liJ?' 3 3 4

H i - H o  C r a c k e r s  Sunshine Phg. 2 9 4
n  J  Mrs. Wright'i 24-Oi. 0 1 ^
b r e a d  E»tra Tender........... ......Loot

B r e a d  Saedwieb.........  u iS * 2 3 c

S u - P u r b  ...............2 1 4

D r e f t  Wotbiog Powder.............. tfig. 2 5 4

S A f i W A y  fR C S H  P R O V O C B

Tomatoes 
New Potatoes 
Yellow Onions 
Radishes

In Carton

Serve W ith. 
Green Beans Lb.

2 Lbs.

Large
Bunch

19c
7 l - 2 c

9c
-- 5c

C a b b a g e  solid Heads ...
n  a . Katahdiu
I O ta tO eS  Economy Peek.
I , ,  Califomle
L e t t u c e  c-!sp Solid....... .

Y e l l o w  S q u a s h .......

B e l l  P e p p e r s

10-U.

...... Lb.

Lb.
korge
Greee

O r a n g e s  ............. ........ 5 9 4

A p p l e s  ........ . Lb. 1 2  'M

E m p e r o r  G r a p e s  {u y ....... u .  1 5 4

T e x a s  Y a m s  ......................... u .  1 0 4

Green Onions bunch 8c
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday i n ......................

AMERICAN BEARTT CAKE MIX
Two 20-os. pkgs. All Purpota Coko Mix and 
on# 20-ox. pkg. Dovll Food AAis with con- 
vonianl coko baking pon—All for only ..♦♦♦

PURE

CANE SUGAR
1 0 ^  8 9 ^

Yob get more for yoHr moMy it

SAFEWAY

' ; • -’is


